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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL DEPART-
MlENT.

Mr. DONEY asked the Premier: Is
it the intention of the Government to
order an inquiry to be held by either a
Judge of the Supreme Court or by a magis-
trate into the allegations referred to yes-
terday by the Chief Secretary as having
been made by a member in another place
against the department controlled by the
Chief Electoral Officer?

The PREMIERl replied: The Government
consider it unnecessary to have any inquiry
into the department controlled by the Chief
Electoral Officer.

Hon. P. Collier: This is the first time I
have known a dispute in another place to
be brought down bere immediately. Let
them look after their own quarrels.

QUESTION-GRADE HERD TESTING.
Miss HOLAIAN asked the Minister for

Agriculture: 1, Is it the intention of the
Government to commence grade herd test-
ing in the Donnybrook district? 2, Are the
Government receiving any grant from the
Commonwealth Rural Credits Development
Funds? 3, Have the Government received
any wrant from the Rural Credits Depart-
ment of the Commonwealth Bank? 4, Ift
so, for what purpose was it used? 5, Do

the Government consider that grade herd
testing is essential to enable low grade cows
to be eliminated, thus raising the grade and
productivity of the herd?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Agriculture) replied: 1, Yes,
if satisfactory arrangements can be made.
2, It is anticipated that a grant will be re-
ceived from this fund. 3, Yes. 4, Purchase
of stock. 5, It is considered most desirable.

QURSTION-MINING RESERVE,
LENNfONVILLE.

Air. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, What were the conditions under
which the mining reserve of 500 acres at
Lennonville was granted to C. de Bernalesl
2, How many men were to be employed
thereon? 3, In the event of the labour con-
ditions not being adhered to, could a for-
feiture application succeed? 4, Have any
fees been paid on this reserve? 5, Has any
guarantee been given that the reserve will
be wvorked?

The MINISTER FOR TMINES replied:
1, Conditions are as Attached.' 2, Appli-
cant was subsequently advised that the re-
serve would be kept in force until 30/6/33,
and possibly longer, subject to the depart-
ment being satisfied that every effort was
being made, with some evidence of success,
to raise and subsequently expend large sums
of money for the development of the pio-
perty. 3, No. 4, £5 5s. per annum. 6,
Answered by No. 2.

'Cond Iiti cis of t he resert la id u potjtibe
Table of the House.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he Aavre of the bad state of
the water supplied in the metropolitan area?
2, Is he aware that the water supplied de-
stroys plant life? 3, Is he further aware
that the water ruins clothing? 4, Will he
have an investigation made to ascertain if.
the water is injurious to growing children?
5, If the departmental engineers are unable
to effect an immediate improvement. wifll
he consider the advisability of obtaining the
advice of an expert on a possible remed'y?9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The department is aware of the state of
the water. 2, No. 3, No. 4, The water is
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regularly tested by Health and Chemical
Departments, and is found not injurious.
5, Immediate improvement is obtained by
flushing when consumer reports discoloura-
tion to department. Permanent improve-
ment to avoid discolouration is being effected
by cement ining the pipes.

'QUESTION-KALGOORIE HOSPITAL.

Hall. J. CUNNXINGHAM (without notice)
asked the 'Minister for Health: What action
has been taken in response to the application
made for the reconditioning of the hospital
road and grounds ait Kialgoorlie?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
The Public Works Department lias b)en
asked to get in) touch with the Kalg oorlie
Municipal Council with a v-jew to having
the work done.

QUESTION-MINERS' PETHISIS ACT.

Mr. MARSHALL (without notice) asked
the MJiinister for A[inies: Canl hie give the
House the approximaite date when he is
likely to introduce the proposed Blill to
anieind the Miners' Ilhthisis Act?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
I will give notice onl Tuesday next of my
intention to introduce the Bill.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Ti irr Radin1g.

Read a third time and transmitted to thn,
Council.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

To ,evok-e dedicaItion,.

Debate resiumed from the 27th Septeniber,
on the following motion by the Minister for
For-ests:

'Clat the prooIa fur the partial revoca tion
of State Forests Nos. 4, 7, 14, 1.5, 17, 20. 21,
22, 24, 251, 26, 27, 28, 29, .30, :34, 3.5, 36, 37, 38,
end 39, laid up'n the Table of the Leg~islative

Assembly by tornianjd of His Excellen ce the
Lieut-.( overitor anid Ad liaistrator oil 3nth
August, 1982, be -a tried not.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.37]:
have examined the pitt i s of the arIens wh~ich
it is pr-oposed to make available to settle-
ment, anid wvhiich were laiId onl the Table I)-

the Minister for For-ests wvith the notes of
the Conservator of Forests attached. Ini
the imajority' of cases, pr-actically in all
cases, they consist of sniall areas in the State
forests, which it is thought igh-Jt be excised
and made available for settlement, running
niostly from two or three acres up to a fewl
hundred acres. I have no objection to offer,
except to one of them, naniely, the area
complrised in Nos. 14 to 22 in the Green-
l)ushes (district.

The -Minister for Forests: 'fie., are all
smrnall.-

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, they atv;e. They'
surronid the Oreenbushes tooisitt. But the
aggi-egate a rea is not sinaI I, for it runs into
2,11.5 acres. I am coniviinced that this is
being, done as the result of pressure brought
to heat ltiv tie local load boarid. As we
know, 0 reenbushes has been at niins town

fo aylong years, and mining has become
exti nct there. Consequently thlings areC bad
-as indeed they are in most districts-and
the local people aire aiixious to have as mucli
settlemnt as possible carried out. I find
from the notes that during the Minister's
visit to the district the local road board
wvaited onl him and asked tha t some of these
areas might bc made available for settlement.
Asaitresul t of that interview it is proposed
to excise these 2,115 acres from the forest.
T here is no dloub1t in iny mii nd that the' 2,115
acres, although comprised in several small
areas surrouiniing the township of Green-
bushes, are fi-st-class forest countr y. The
note by the Conservator says that the land
is on the fringe of the fo-est and is good
forest country. I recall that during the litime
I was M1inister for Forests T had similar re-
preseintat ions made(I to me onl several occa-
sions, represenitations that these arlens bie
made a vailahble for settlemen t. T he Conser-
vator of Forests at that lite strongly re-
sisted aine- of this area heing, givenl away.
It was all primle for-est couiitry' , a 11( ought
to lie r-eserved for forest purp~loses. Tliat
was the opiniiion of the Conservator in y-ears
gonie by, and I fear that as at result of the
iinporttiiit 'v of the local road hoard in order
to have a little settlement around the town
to try to keep things going, the interests
of the Forests Department are being sacri-
ficed to those of the local road board.
No\' doubt it is good forest country,
although perhaps not as good as ee-tA in
other areas; still it is good forest country
anrd so, notwithstanding that it might be
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suitable for 6ettlemient, it Ought to lie i-eserved
for forest purposes. All the otliers. are smnall
Areas 1 but we should jealously guard our
forest country and see to it that it is re-
sen-ed for forest purposes for future gen-
erations. It ia, true thle People inl the South-

Wiest. argue oni these lines: Tlhart becaulse
hand is suitable for ag jilitural ttireiit
it shIould be madle available for that put-
pose, iirrespective d.f whethe~r it m1jit also
bie irst-elass, forest Con1111rv. But that is not
tile view of thet Forests Depa rtmaent. nor iS
it in accordance with forest policy. Al-
though land nma- be first-class for both pur--
j)oz~s, still front thQ foci-st point OF View it
oughit to lie reserved] for timber. When
at the Forests Department I had mnany re-
quests made to mie onl those lines, the people
down there making it the one considteration
that if land were suitable for settlemen~lt it
oug-ht to be aid availaible for that lmr-
pose. That is a wrong- policy, and if pur-
suied it would mevan ivn away the major
lportioln of our timber areas for settlement
Purposes. So althoughi there ;ire about seven
of these areas surrounding the townsite of
(;reenbuslies, f feel the p~roposalI is being~
it forward as thle result of thle pressure of

the local road board iii order to help) them
over their difficulty. 1 think the Minister
would have nro object ion to inY reading the
Coinservator's note onl thrsc areas.

Thle -Minister for Foresits: 'No, eertainlv
lict.

lion. 11. .11~ E notice that the
( onwervator makes, 110 flW(liiiriuldaitioii inl
regardl to this, that lie mnerely' states thle facts
without expressing any opinion. TI know
what his opinion really 15-

The Attorney G-eneral: Silence does not
give consent.

11021. P1. COLL~IERI: No, riot the silence
of the (on~ervator of Forests. Hie says-

A-bout 2,113 acres inl the vicinit v of Green-
busis. F'ollowinig :i-iiication by thle Green-
1)1155(5 Road Board to have areas inl the
vicinity of Greenbusties excised from State
forest for settleiient purposes, thle Mlinister
for Forests i-isiterl Greenbushos mid dis-

cussed tire "matter fully with tile board.
A s a result, a pla.n showing various

n-is Considered suitable for settlement
was prepared b)y thle board and sub-
nutted to tire MAinister. Following aI care-
ful *examination of these areas and surronid-
irig ~ounjtry, and inl conisiderationt of t Ile
siuecial and peculiar disabilities elainieul i).
tire Greenibustres Road Board, it was deciuded

to rc&-ooiiiiol exeisliri frrii State Itorest oft
iiiike areas (totarltiig ripproxiniatelY 2r115

avre..) wi-chl, it will In Nutevt fromr the refer-
tcr11-c I'la n. are si tirailed oil tie friig&-s, of the
IcWs 1JrrrrIrcii uirt rY.

it £einir; to rme this is being d]one out of eoll
si-ation for he secia and peculiar dis-

atbilit ies cia ilil'li h i road ioardl. ThCe
may'I be other disrabilities, but the Only one
I know otf would lie that the town is down
iid out, that thle people w;ant more settle-
minit around it, arnd not that they are suf-
terinrg arty' speeial disabilities beclause this
area is re-i-ved riround the townsite, They
think that the throwlinig opena of this land
for set tleiinerrt wouldl bring more life, busi-
itts-;, and settlutient to the town, If these
are( ilie only disabilities thy are suffering
they ow-ghl riot to be considered by' the 1e-
hiarnacirnt or this House. l Suppose these
special tlrsabilrties itpplY lo every towusite,
in tire Rqulr ll-West, adjacnt. to forest areas,
and they could put up a similar claimi.

The Mtinister for Lands: This isI iin-
ing areri.

Ilon. 1'. (COl,I Ell : 'it was a mining area.
The people living ili townsites near forest
reset vat ions. consider they are suffering spe-
cia i iabi lit ivs her-misc the surrouinding-
contry' is all ly' ing idl. N o business." comes
froml it, and itotiiig is heing donle with it.
11' th lahinil were rnade avaiilale for settle-
iierit and14 clenrrim-, oipcratioris were carried
oni, to bo followed snlbseiieritl v li 'v farming
opeijrationis. it wvould lte lictter for these
townsites. Thrat is not the policy of the de-

patrlielit nor1 Of the( state. I know
thle MXiflister is just as jerloirs as ar of us
inl guarding ei cry acre of fores;t eoutrY for
finest purposi. Although we mrr 'v not real-
ise it to-day, we ha1ve P~assed On manly of
ou~r liresent-(lr* v troubles, to ]posterity, hut
inl preser-ving these nmagnificent forest areas
fur- the rutUre wTe are doing something for

posterity. We shall1 not reap the benefit
busles it those who come 30, 50 or 100

Yeari-s henice Will do so. BY that time our
i'ardwoods will be miore scarce in the niar-
krts oif the world than they art' to-day, arid
w-ill lie, ni4 v-aluabile. T hope the Minister
will he' able to stir that there are Some sipe-
cial disabilities o f which I am not aware.
ill connection with this area at Greenbushes,
which jus;tifyv tire attitude of the department
in. iVig it away, otherwise T ,hiall he in-
ehimlEd to oppose thle Motioti.
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THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS (lon.
J. Seaddan-Mi~aylands-in reply [4.50]: 1
regret when the motion wits submitted to
the 'House I did not give anl outline of the
proposals in detail. As the motion was put
ahead of the Orders of the Day, I presumed
it would he accepted as formal. Largely
because iil the past I have made explana-
tions regarding thle revocation of part of our
State orests for settlement purposes, and
as. the position does not vary very much, it
seemed that Any further remarks I might
make would muerely be a repetition of what
had been said before. I should apologise to
the Leader of the Opposition that I did not
follow thle practice'. through An oversight,
that I ha%'e previollsly followed, of hamidiiwc
him in advance a copy of the notes provided
for Mo. It has been the practice in matters
of this kind to advise the I-ouse fuilly of the
reasons for revoking ally part of our State
forests. It is too serious a matter to sub-
mit to the House without full and detailed
information. The Leader of the Opposiniol
has stated that fromt timte to time portions
of our Crown lands, which have been dedi-
cated to State forests, could well be released
for settlement purposes. As a rule it is de-
sirable dint great care should be exercised
in seeing that no portion of our forest land
is excised. It is very difficult to make a
dlear line of demarcation between what is
mnore suited for a permianlent foresgt, and whiat
is mnore suited for agriculture or horticuil.
tare. There ought at least to be a guiding
principle. One of the guniding- principles
is that, if the claims are equal, we should
take into account the particular situation of
the land it is proposed to release from tbe
State forests. Inl the cas~e under review it
i., the swelment side of the land that has
prompted the action of the department and
myself in submnitting this area in Green-
bushes. 'lTe towni possesses all the public
facilities in the way of a post oien, court,
banks, hotels, schools.; etc. Except for a. lit-
tle mining aetix-itv, the land surrounding it
has been held tip. The town has been ma11-
terially aff ected because of the lack of agrieul-
tural land for people -who want to settle on it.
Both my predecessor and I have been ap-
proached on several occasions by the people
of Oreenbushes to release some of the land
for ag~ricuiltural purposes. I declined to do
so until I had an opportunity to go dow'n
there. I then visited a show at Greenbusbes,

and had an opportunity of seeing the result
of settlement in thle district on similar landI
to that which it is now proposerl to make
available. I also heaird from others who had
been working onl the land the success they
had achieved. I was therefore prompted io
suggest that this was a matter which ought
to he settled by the Forests Department and,.
Lands Department acting together. I pro-
mised to ask the departments to confer.
They subsequently did confer. Although
the Leader of the Opposition suggests that
the Conservator did not make a recommen-
dation, the notes themselves are evidence
that ho didi. He was not influenced by me
in any way and did make a recommendation,
which I accepted. His recommendation i-a
the circumstances was the wisest course to
a1dopt.

Hon. P. Collier: H0 had previously re-
fused me.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: Ho is
not only the Conservator, but on forest mat-
ters is ver 'y conservative, and rightly so. It
is not easy to stand up against the pressure
that is brought to bear from time to time in
the South-West by local governing bodies,
and those who attend what is known as the
South-West conference. This additional
land should be made available for settlemnent.
Without going into the pros and, eons T hia-.e
tried to explain that unfortunately too many
people lose sight of the tremendous valw,
as a permanent asset, that is represetld
particularly by our jarrah forests. The-
trouble is that when once we make a smlall
block available, there are continual demmnd
for additional areas to enable settlers to
make at living fromt their land.

Hon. P. Collier: They are continually
nibbling away at the forests.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: They\
are con tin mailv eriercicing 1up1o1 thmem.
There are several blocks in the gullies1
throughout the timiber forests that wve are
continually objecting to release, because of
the disadvantage from the point of view of
the settler, the absence of reasonable means
of communication,, and the isolation from all
facilities that are necessary for the market-
ing of his produce, and also from the point
of view of the inroads that are made inl our-
forests once people are permitted to settle
there. If the Leader of the Opposition werc
to visit Greenbushes and were to see what
has happened in recent years, he would find
that practically the whole area has been cut

920
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over to a large extent. The best of the tins-
ber has been removed, and a fair percentage
of the land i,4 swarnpy. There is a little
forest in it, but nothing that would tend to
reduce ary portion of our prime jarrab
assets. Neither is there anything that would
interfere with future cutting. In the circum-
stances I think the Leader of the Opposi-
tion might agree that, taking. into account
the fact that Oreenbushes possesses all re-
quisite facilities, that there is a fair amount
of settlement around it already, that the
evidence of the settlement there is satis-
raZory andj that only- a small addi-

tional ar~t of pioximinst Irl2y11
ares is involved, it wVould b~e hlter

to allow thle [andtioi lie released (halr
to hold it up as it is at present. Probably
ninny years will elapse before it could be-
come useful fox the further supply of tim-
ber. I hope the Leader of the Opposition
will offer no further objection to the motion.
It is not a questipn of any% recommendation
on my part. I merely obtained the particu-
lars arid submitted them to the Conservator.
He and the Lands Department agreed that
we would not be doing anything seriously
detrimental to our forest policy if we re-
leased this land adjacent to Greenbushecs.

Question put aind passed.

Onl motion hr tire Miniister~ for Vuie-its,
the resolution wvas transmnitted by InesmnIft
toD the Council and its; eoriurrmce desir'ed
therein.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Beading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [4.57J in mov-
ing the second reading said: This Bill and
the Debtors Act Amendment Bill deal with
the same thing hut under two different juris-
dictions. It is generally supposed that im-
prisoninent for debt has long ago disap-
peared1 and that to-day a person can only
be imprisoned in relation to debt for con-
tempt of court. I do not think that is so.
Being dissatisfied with the sections of the
Local Courts Act which are headed "Exe-
cution against the person," I want to put
the matter on what appears to me to be a
more just basis, one that -will be less likely
to work hardship. As the law stands, if a
judgment is procured in the local court or

the Supreme Court the creditor may obtain
what is called a judgment summons. On the
judgment summons the debtor must attend
the court, and then if the creditor can prove
to the satisfaction of the court that the
debtor, since the date of the judgment
against him, either has then or has had
since the date of the judgment means where-
by to pay the sum in respect to which he
has made default, or if he has refused or
nteglected to pay that sum, the court canl
order him to go to prison for not niore than
six weeks. Generallyv the court orders that
thie debtor shall go to prison for the speci-
lied period, and suspends the operation of
the order whilst the debtor pays so much
a week. It may well be that since the judg-
muent was obtained against him he has bMat
at sum of mioney, and has riot paid rho sumi.
the subject of judgment. Perhaps be had
other debts equally pressing with the oe
about which judgmient was obtained. Or
he may have been foolish and wasted the
nioney in some way; or perhaps he may
hare had the misfortune, for that matter,
to have the money stolen from him. It does
not matter. If it canl be proved that since
the date of the judgmenmt lie has had the
money, thein the order can be madc. I will
not say that as a general -rule magistrates
exercise this jurisdiction harshly. It is ex-
tremely difficult, a-s a rule, to get such an
order from a mnagistrate. But in some parts
of the State this jurisdiction is exercised
by justices of the peace;- and one knows,
with all dire respect to justices of the peace,
that sometimes through inexperience, some-
times through lack of judgment, they are in-
clined to do rather foolish things. It is
said that this execution against the person
is really only for contempt of court, hult
that argument will not hold water, because
a man can immediately release himself from
imprisonment by going bankrupt. If the
imprisonment is for contempt, there i-z ira
eon reivable reason -why going bankrpt
should salve the manm's offence; that is, if he
is; realy e0nnnitted for' con1tempt Of Court.

Hon. P. Collier: T thought the writing-s
of Charles Dickens had done away with all
that gaol businiess.

The ATTORNEY (JCNXiRAL: Not quite.
On another mneasure I shall presently show
the House ai very imlnportant arnd serious9 re-
nuinder or Diekensiru imprisonment for
debit.

Ho", P, Collier: I~mprisonment for debt
was extremely rommnii up to Dickens's time.
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The ATTOUNEY GENEBAL: Yes, If
a mnan g-ot hi tuself seriously into debt. dur-
ing that period, lie eouhi easily spend the
rest of his life illn gaol. 'Now, if I followed
muy private opinion of what really ou~ght to
be done, 1 would simply repeal Section 130
of the Local Courts Act entirely, However,
I do not think the time is yet quite ripe for
that. Again, I do not think the House has
any sympathy for tb man who, while able
to pay, refuses to pay; say the mian who
rtinl lip at bill with the storekeeper, puts all
his property inl his wife's name, and then
simply defies his creditors. We do not wanit
to spare thant man. Where it can be
definitely sliown that the debtor is of that
type, lie certainly ought to be punished.
So I propose that we shall retain somne
power in the court to imprison a mian who
callously refuses to payv his debts; hut, at
tile same time, we ought to iniprove thle
existing inensure so that weC can be quite
SUTir 1n0 innocent person shall be put in gaol
inl respect of a civil debt . I propose, there-
fore, that instead of the provisions whichi
exist at present, there shiall be a provision
hy which ii creditor mnay issuen a summons
and bring the debtor to court, when it will

be for the creditor to show thant the debtor
Will be able to pay, that after that dalte the
debtor is going to have some mecans which
will enable him to ineet his debt;, and the
mnagistrate has to take inito accouint, ill
giving his decision. (lie means of the
debtor, all his obligations, including the
reasonable niajntenance of himself and his
family and/"or any 'u ther persons depeiidenit
upon himi. Then, if the magistrate is satis-
fied that after mieeting those continuing ob-
Iligat ions the an-i l caoftord to par' sonic-
thing off his debt, hie niay order that pay-
nient to he mad. 'lti if the defbtor fails
to mnake that payiiient. tile creditor will he
able to lbring hini to court again and call
upon him to show cause 'ihy hie shouild not
be punished for contempt of couirt. That
procdure enables the debtor to conic to
court and explain that hie has lost his job,
say, or that there has been sickness iii his
family, or anky one of the htundred and one
things which may liappen to a man and
alter. his circumstances, thus making i t jfli-
possible for himn to carry out his obliga-
tions. That. inl effect. is 'ill the mneasure
does.

lon. A. McCalluni : The debtor goest to
c-ourt twice?

Thel( VIT1IINEY (JENEFLALI: Yes, At
preOsent the debtor does net get another
rliiaiC, because if hie fil s to par, his debt
tie r red ito r ear;, w ithoutt fii rrher oe1.1, iee,
get ]ii i pt inl gaol., Under the Bill it is
the creditor who ims go to court under
those conditions and the debtor miust be
heard biefore lie is seized and thrust ilto,
galol. It appears to ille that this Bill is
long overdute, and that its passage w'ill pre-
venit tile possibility of People being ptit into
prisoil -which is a place for wvicked people
-mcllrlv because the ar uin fortunate or

Pt'llih5 sll'. 11 more-
TLha~mt th ticlll be 110% read ri SI-filld time.

oim mnotion liv Mr. 3lahrshall, diebate ad-
Jomiru-led.

BILL-DEBTORS ACT AMENDMENT.

Seon d JPemdimq.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hou.
.\ A. II. liav 11V West, Per'thI) (15.1 in1

illoiol h tile seconid reading said : 1 aimi
glad thait the last wiestire (lid not go
thlluh its second reading straightaway,
because I wanit hon. amembers to scruttinise
this. legislation. Thieve iiilax lie points; oE
View wh1ichl I li;1i e miissed.

MNr. Coiboy0.: All the 50ine, it is amingil
tm hevar a MNinister say that lie does not
".andIlhi,; tieasiure to go through straight-

T ,he ATTOUNEY (IENEL1FiAI,: These are,
entirei ly on-party meaisures, ;iiid lion. ineli-
bets mar ,h e able to point oit amidit ionial
factors whlich ought to lie m'emsidercd. As
i-eg-ards the pre-sent Bill, it is practically
the saimo, as the ineasuic we have julst dis-
cussed. 'T'his is- a Bil lho amnend the Debtors,
A, ci. . That Act is the mieasure whichel
c' ntlv thle mInaellii, cv fol. en foreelielit 01'

Sumihrne Court judgmncni inl the sameq warv
ais the Loeal Coar13ts Act provides iiaclinier v
for ('11 oreient of local. court judg-ments.

lon. .11. ('oilier: It is practically onl all
fours With thle Bill whichl you1 have just
-- phlairned ?

The .\TTOJitEY CN tA: The
wording- is practically tile same as that of
the prvosBill. withl solne 4-omnsm'wieitnal
cliii o1ges.

On1 Inotionl hrv Mr. 31aslldelbate ad-
j ounled.
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BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

,%ron( Reaiding.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL WHon,
1'. A%,f1,,lPavy-West Perth) [5.11] il n ov-
ing the second icading said: I ri perfectly
silre that every nieniber of' the House wil
be surprised at some of the information eoni-
taitned in this Bill. A few mninutes ago I
said that I would bring to lion. miemher&
notice a mnuch. more serious relic of iiunpri-
soninent for debt than that which exists
tinder the Local Courts Act. ft is a relic
wxhic h, if one call increase aI relic, has been
nercased without Parlijament knowing wh-lat

it was doing. I *do not think lion. members,
are, aware of what has been going on for
inane Iryar-4. Finder nuinerous Acts, muan)'
oI' which arc set forth inl the Eighth
Sciredule 1u thle Bill, what are truly? civil
debts are allowed to lie rer-overed ]in the
police court. It an order for payment of.
moiner is inarie in the police court, certain
results imediaitely follow, as set forth inl
Sectionl 155 ohf thle .JtesAct.. Thle orde:
that tire mitgitates have to Make is that
die doetiirrrt pay such and such a sumn of
i rnrv, thait inl ilerult of payment execui-

tion shall issite-that is, execution againlst
g'oods aiid chattels and land-and in de-
Fault of ex.eiution,. imprisoument. 5,o that
if in order is iririil li the plieliv court uinder
air vi At flip Avk etnumerated in the Schedule,
Aclkts which allow a stum of monev' to he re-
covered before justiees, Or ny~ rourt of sum-
innr cv jurilietioa, or in a SutInImacy man-
irer-there are half a dozen different phrases
ased-theti, ntornticnilly, if the debtor does
not pay and has not the property out of
whichl p)ayment mlay he! iTrAde.. hle must R-0
to wuol. I aml Perfectly sute no one thinks
that is ril-ht. Gaol is for wicked people.
ir''4 nrot for unfortunate or silly people. I
ihve tio floiil)t whatever that lion. niemblers

wVill sup~port til in Fayitig that fihe legisla-
tion alluded to needs changing. The proper
way I,, do It, in the long run, would have
been to take each Act iii whic-h what is ii?
tile nture of a1 civil debt is made recover-
able iii a poliee coui't, and make an amend-
mnt there, substituting a local court for a
po0lice court. That course, however, would
have- meant bringing diown amendments to
a huge iruinber of Acts, and that could not
Ili' done -we would be here for weeks aind
weeks on that matter only.

9gz

.Nr. ( oriro' , : Th[ein tile whole thing wantc.

The ATTORiNEY (GENEAL,: It does;
nit there is no wv of doing that other than

dlie long riicthod I havec mentioned. Hon.
irieulbers iil observe that the operative por-
titn of the 13111 is quite short. Ii effect it
-avs that wherever ani judgm nent is obtaied
for ur1c ot tire tilings niren tioned in the
Eighlrr Schedule, the order shall he treated
ait it were ain order of the local court.

The person1 who get., the order fromt the
police eourrt obtains aI rerrificate, and then
simiply, niaiclivs rolund to the loecal court rind
reco1rds; thre ccrtiii there. Then the judg-
lucia of tile p~olice court heroines just as it
it were ra jiudgurent of thle loerrl court.

Mr. COi'byV )0 nLot YOU think there is_
adangeri of akin- vorolusion worse eon-

I onilfed ? Wire r ot rIIcanl tire mnatter up

Thle ATTORiNEY rE N I"EAkL: The only
;vaiv to clean it urp properly, really well,
Weould hle to armend sep)arately each one of
thle Acts mentioned iii the schedule.

Air. Cortov: )'or are a-dding arnother Act
nOW. I.-Oi are0 olyI niakiag thle portinr

worse.
Tire ATTORNEYt GENERLAL: No. This

will marke die position perfectly plain.
EVeryI lawyerV wVill know just what the posi-
tihlr is with i-rgrrrd TO tisi nrurtter ; rind when
lie gects air order which lie knows to be really
of ai civil ratirre, Ile Will jus-t Cheek UP and
seec whretirer it is one, of i le th Irrgs mrenitioned
iir tis nrvasruc. Mloreover, the court will
know. The court will not issue a warrant
For ill)prisolirmuent withouit checking up to
s:ee whether tire artter is one of those dealt
with iii this measure. Hon. meimiers canl-
iiot lie rawrare ]mow frequently people are imn-
prisouwVd untder tire existing provision. I
myvself hrave conic across no less than three
such cases; within thre last rear. For exam-
ple, tinder the M1aster atid Servant Act a
irian mnar proceed for hisg it-ages in the police
court, or die emp~loyer mar proceed against
the worker for damages for breach of con-
tract ill tire satire court, the latter position
arisiiig when the wvorker leaves his employ-
niint without giving notice. In such
eirerutustarrees tie worker can be
proceeded agaiuist for damages inl
die police couirt, and niay be ordered
to paty suchl and suchl rI sumll of ninney' by
wary of danire-r. anrd ill defarult of p~aYnient!
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execution, and in default Of VXt'citioib gaol.
The other day at inan caitle to tie in a greait
state telling til that a friend of his, para'-
lysed completely fromn the wais-t down, was
inl gaol at iFremantle for debt. What had
happened was that t ie paralysed peso and
three other men had started seine sort of a
business. A mian who had been working
for them took out a summnons for wages
wider the Master and Servant Act in the
police court. It was never zxrvcd onl this
cripple, but simply left at the pilace of bus-
iness, and lie knew no0thing- about it. The
nest tihing- was that hie was, seized, lplat-ed on
at stretchier-he is unahle to stand tip-amid
conveyed to Fremnantle and thrust into graol.
Fortunately I was able to get htold of at
lawyer and induce himi to take immediate
action. The lawyer whipped in a writ of
habeas corpus, andic we had the man ont i
about fort-y-eight hours.

Hon. P. Collier: What was the chargle
against him?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He wals
charged with not having paid the manl his
wages. Of course, lie said hie did not owe
the money, Ibat that is beside the question.
That was one instance. Another relates to
at friend of mine, who is also one of mny con-
stituen1ts. I had missed him for some timec.
flu frequently came to see in onl Sinday
mornings and for some time he did not enter
ain appearance. Then one day lie came along
and I said, "IHallo, old chap, where have
you been?" He said, "I have been in gaol.'"
f knew him to bo at decent mail, who had
never done anything that would cause him
to be imprisoned, so I wais naturally aton-
ishied at his reply. It appeared, accoring to
his statement to mne, that hie and three othier
men entered into a partnership venture,2
whlich proved a failure. Thre other nien
claimed they were not pairtners of his but
his servants. Their story may have been
correct; I do not know whether it was. At
any rate, they proceeded against my friend
in thle police court for the payment of wages
and secured judgment against him. The
man had not a penny; he was living onl sus-
tenance. Sudden]ly thley. descended upon him
with a warrant, and in'to gaol hie went. It
miust he remembered that the gaol that a
man enters under the provisions of the Jus-
tices Act is the same as that to which at
man charged with murder is despatched. A
man who has been proceeded against under
the Local Courts Art is incarcerated in a

separate part of the gaol altogether, a part
that is supposed to he of a higher class.

Mr. Corhov' : A respectable gaol, in fact.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Men
who are proceeded against ini the police court
are riot nCce'ssarily crimtinals, hut they are
treated ais such in tire gaol. Thme third it1-
stanec that camie under ruy notice arose
under tire provisions of the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act, but the satme princi pie applies.
Hon. mnembers will reralise that, actuated :)v
a desire to avoid unnecessary difficulties,
we decided in connection with enforcement
case--, which are really prosecutions for
breaches of industrial awards, that the order
for the payment of wags,- and the order for
the payment of back wages, should there be
the two orders miade against a mnan, shoal']
he taken, together 'with any fine imposed, as,
one finc. In the instance under the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act, the man concerned
was a barber carrying on business in at very
small way. He emnployed at man but had not
paid him the full award rates. That fact
wvas discovered,. and the barber was prose-
cuted. He was fined £5 and ordered to pay
£C70.

Mr. IKenneally: The larger amount repre.-
sented hlack pay?

The ATTORLNE Y GENERAL: Yes. mIn-
miediately further proceedings were taken
against the mnan, arid lie was imprisoned.
That inan was faced with tire Possibility Of
being detained in gaol for about a year. Wt
had at wife aid( a very large family, and his
business had beens practically ruined. His,
wife and family vwent on sustenance and
then subsequently, they camie to me and
asked that the mian should be given Iris
liberty. It was pointed out to ine that tlho
position that kid arisen savoured of injai
ice, I could not release thme mnan f rom prison

without wipingr out what was really a civil
debit. I had no intention of doing thait.
Vinally, wve got into touch with the secretary
of the union, and he proved to be a g-ood.
senlsible type of mafn.

Mr, Kenneally: Thecy are, as a -rule.
Time ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I think

they aire; I would not dream of saying any-
thing- to thle contrary. We airranged that
the barber, who wvas in gaol, would consent
to jndguiient against hint under thle provi-
sions of the Local Courts Act for the back
wag-es. Then I was able to remit the fine-
thle manl had already served about thre
weeks, of' his time int lrisom-and lie wasi
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allowed his liberty so as to give him an op-
portunity to earn money to pay the back
wages. Imprisoniment following upon police!
court proceedings wipes out a debt; impris-
onment uinder the provisions of the Local
Courts Act does not have that effect, al-
though a man may not be imprisoned twice
for the same debt. It is really surprising
what ramnifications of the law exist under
which persons can be sent to gal for what
is really a civil debt. For instance, if the
City Council were to issue an order against
persons to have their right-of-way paved,
and they did not comply with the order-
incidentally it is impossible for persons to

omlwith such an order and pave it as
set out because the order is that each man~
paves the lot-

'Ar. Raphael: No, only his proportion of
it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, the
order is that each man paves the lot. The
only way the order could be complied with
would be for all the owners to get together
and do the wvork together. So far no one
has been persuasive enough to get people to
do that and, as a rule, the council have
carried out the work themselves, Of coursA,
they have the right to recover the cost of the
work by means of proceedings in the police
Court.

Mr. Heg-ney: The council generally call
tenders for the work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, but
actually they have the right, when people do
not carry out an order, to do the work them-
selves and then recover a portion of the cost
from each person concerned, by means of
proceedings in the police court.

Mr. Raphael: And they get a lot of abuse
for doing so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I dare
say. Let me give another instance. A sur-
veyor makes a mistake. The Surveyor Gen-
eral's department can put the mistake right
and the cost involved may be recovered in
the police court from the surveyor. In these
days, when there is no work being under-
taken, and the surveyor concerned may not
have the cash, he simply goes straight into
gaol, should the Surveyor General adopt a
harsh attitude. There are a huge number of
such headings embodied in the Schedule
to the Bill, under which men can be im-
prisoned for debt. I hope hon. mnembers will
scrutinise them, although it may be that in
some instances they may consider there is

[35]

a suspicious savour of wickedness in some,
with failure to treat particular matters as
almost criminal offences. Personally, I do
not think there aie any. Under the Water
Supply Act action for recovery of water
charges is taken in the police court.

Hon. P. Collier: I would not send a man
to gaol for not paying his water rates.

Mr. Corboy: But the trouble is it does
not apply to rates but to excess water
charges.

Mr. Raphael: Are you going to wipe that
out?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. All
I am doing is to say that if a man cannot
pay those charges, he shall not be put in
gaol for debt. Payment will be regarded as
a civil debt and not as a fine.

Mr. Raphael: What about those who can
but will not pay?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
will be efficiently dealt with under the Local
Courts Act, even if amended as I propose.

Mr. Rapbael: Plenty of people work
under bills of sale and will not pay anyone.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Had the
hon. member been here when I introduced a
previous measure, he would have understood
that we do not attempt to protect the man
who can, but will not, pay. He will be dealt
with according to his merits in due course.
As a result of a most casual glance through
the list, hon. members will appreciate the
extraordinary diversity of civil debts that
can be dealt with in the police court.
For instance, under the Education Act, re-
covery of fees for instruction is a police
court matter. Here is a beautiful instance!I
If my property is stolen and is later found
in a pawnshop, an order can be made
against me for the payment of compensa-
tion to the pawnbroker.

Mr. Corboy: That is frequently done.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And if I

do not pay the pawnbroker, I can be taken
to the police court and possibly be sent to
gaol.

Several members interjected.

Hon. P. Collier: Some members seem to
have an intimate knowledge of the law re-
lating to pawnbrokers.

Mir. Raphael interjected.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Does the

member for Victoria Park (Air. Raphael)
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intend to deliver a speech on this Bill? If
he does, I suggest he should save his wind
for that occasion.

MrIt. Raphael: I have plenty, you know.

Mr. Marshall: Was not a mistake made
in regard to the inclusion of the Legal Prac-
titioners' Act in the schedule?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would
like to feel that I can hope to save the posi-
lion we are now trying to remedy by the
Bill and that the difficulty will not grow
again in the future. I trust members will
not think I am lecturing them, but I urge
themn to remuemlber that the evil the Bill seeks
to remedy can be stopped only by lion. mem-
bers safeguarding the position themselves.
They should remember that every time they
empower action to he taken in; the police
court or a court of summary jurisdiction,
they will revert to the state of affairs that
I hope is being cleared up by the Bill. Be-
fore any Bill is allowed to embody a p ro-
vision along the lines I have indicated, it
should be thoroughly checked up to ascer-
tain whether the amount to be recovered is
really a civil debt or a payment to be made
on account of some piece of wickedness or
breach of the law. I shall he disappointed
if we allow to grow up again what has been
happening- in the past. I shall be disap-
pointed if *e pass the Bill to avoid such a
position only to find the evil starting up
again. The reason we have got into the
habit of allowing such provisions to be em-
bodied in Acts of Parliament is that refer-
ence to a court of sunmmary jurisdiction read
as though the action to be taken -would be
more expeditious and the penalty, or amount
involved, would be recovered quickly in a
summary way. We thought it -would be
quicker than the result of action taken in
the local court. The fact was overlooked
that as the result of allowing action to be
taken in the police court, we also allowed
persons to be imprisoned for debt. I hope
hon. members will see to it that that prac-
tice is never again allowed to creep into an
Act, but that they will detect any such
clauses and hesitate before allowing an ac-
tion to be treated as a quasi criminal of-
fence. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Marshall, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [5.28] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
is identical in purpose and almost in lan-

gage with the one I have just dealt with.
I referred to the experience of the unfor -
tunate barber who, because he had failed
to payv his employee the proper rate of
wages and had in consequence to pay back
wages as well, was regarded as a criminal
and placed in gaol. I do not think there is
any need for further explanation. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second timec.

On mnotion by Mr. Marshall, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-ROCKINGHAM ROAD DISTRICT
(LOAN RATE EXEMPTION).

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR WORKS (Hlon.
J. Lindsay-Mlt. Marshall) [5.30] in moving
the second reading said: This is a simple
Bill. The Rockinghanm Road Board had
reason to borrow money to make a road
from the Mandurah turn-off to Rocking-
barn, and strnck a rate over the whole of
the road board area. At that time the
group settlement Crown grants had not
been issued, and therefore the group set-
tlers had no voice in the proposal. Those
settlements have since become rateable,
and the settlers have protested against the
payinent of the rate. The road does not
benefit any portion of the group settlement.
The Bill will exempt the group settlers
from the rating for the two loans and will
he retrospective inasmuch as the loan rate
already levied will be removed and where
paid will be refunded. The rate levied was
4d. in the pound. As both parties are
agreed, and as the proposal is just, the
Bill has been introduced.

l4on. W. fl. Johnson: Will not the hoard
have to increase the rate to the remaining-
ratepayerstI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hlon. S. W. 'Munsie, debate
adjourned.
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BILL,-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Reading,

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall) (5.n2] in
WOving, the second reading said: This is
another simple little Bill to which I hope
members will agree.

Mir. Raphael: It does not sound so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
State Implement 'Works have been in what
one might call liquidation for over 12
monthis and no work has been carried on
there as n trading concern. As the works
are named in the State Trading Concerns
Act and the accounts have to be kept in
the manner prescribed in that Act, and as
it is no longer possible so to keep them,
we are asking to be relieved from that
position.

Hon. S. WV. Mlunsie: No other business in
Western Australia could continue under the
provisions of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ex-
pression "trading concerni" means-

Any concerni carried on with a view to
making profits or producing revenue, or of
competing with any trade or industry or of
entering into any business beyond the usual
functions of State Government.

Then the Act proceeds to describe how the
accounts shall be kept. The nature of the
operations of the Implement and Engineer-
ing Works are defined in the schedule to the
Act as follows:-

General engineering ad jobbing work,
manufacture, and sale of agricultural and
farming machinery, accessories, and spare
parts; purchase and sale of imported agri-
cultural and farming machinery, spare parts,
oil, twine, and general farming and agricul-
tural sundries, and the carrying on of any
business appertaining or incidental to above,
including the lptlrchase of stores and raw
material required; establishing of agencies
onl commission, etc.

I intend 'to trace the history of the works.
In 1912 the then Government started the
State Implement and Engineering Works.
The State had in operation at the time the
North Mole workshop-a small jobbing de-
partment that did work for the Government
and for the Fremantle Harbour Trust. In
addition there was a plant for making east-
iron pipes. When the Government decided
to establish the State Implement Works, the
North Moele workshop was amalgamated with

them and conducted as a joint concern at
Rocky Bay. Mr. Davies was appointed
manager. In order to establish the State
Implement Works material and machinery
were acquired from the Triumph Plough
Works in South Australia and from an en-
gineering firm in Victoria. In addition to
workshop equipment the purchases included
a considerable number of farm implements
and portions of implements. A little later
the Government acquired for the works cer-
tain assets of a business conducted by James
Haydon at Victoria Park. It was unfor-
tunate that a start should have been made
in that way. Because of the false start, it
was impossible for the Implement Works
to be successful. The assets taken over from
Haydon included a number of composite
implements such as harvesters and seed
drills, of which very few were sold, and
which for the most part were broken up
and scrapped. It was later demonstrated
that the lay-out of the workshops was unsat-
isfactory. In 1914 there was quite a lot of
controversy in the Press about the works,
and in 1915 a judge of the Supreme Court
wvas appointed a Royal Commissioner to in-
quire into the works. In Mlay of that year
the manager -resigned and Mr. F. E. Shaw
was appointed in his stead. On assuming
control, the new manager found the works
seriously overstaffed and the plant unsatis-
factory. One of his first acts was to dis-
pense with the services of 250 employees as
there was no work for them to do. The works
rendered useful service during the war to
various British ships that had occasion to
call at Fremnantle. Some fine electric cranes
were kilt, a new hull was constructed for the
dredge "Fremantle," and several smaller steel
vessels for coastal purposes were built. As
regards the manufacture of agricultural im-
plemients, however, the wvorks have always
been a financial failure. In 1910 when the
idea of establishing implement works was
contemplated, there were no large agrieu]-
tural machinery works in Australia. The
firm of H. V. McKay had just started and
came rapidly to the fore as agricultural
machinery manufacturers. Those imple-
ments were acclaimed: and it was very hard
for the works in Western Australia to carry
on. Difficulty was experienced in securing
good reliable agents to represent the im-
plement works in the country districts, and it
was still more difficult to keep them.
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Hon. W. D. Johnson: Competitors offered
better conditions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Agents
usually left and went over to the opposition
firms. Since 1927 there has been a very
serious decline in the number of implements
sold by the works. The decline was mai-
fested before the depression occurred. The
loss for the year ended 30th June, 1930, was
£E12,692, and for the year ended the 30th
June, 1931, the loss was £25,527. Assets
at the 30th June, 1931, included stock
£54,066 and stores £,18,499. Owing to the
serious financial position of the works, the
Government, in 1930, appointed a coin-
mittee to investigate, and the 00111-

mittee recommended the closing down of the
works.

Hon. P. Collier: Who were the members
of$ the committee?

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: I in-
tend to give the names. The value of parts
sold in 1929-30 was £9,487, and in 19310-31
£5,590. It is a remarkable fact that, of the
76 different implements made at the works,
only !5 were manuinclviced and sold at a
profit. To illustrate the heavy losses I quote
the following-

Heavy stump-jumip disc ploughs, 4 to 8 fur-
rows, loss fromi £11 to £22 eh.

Disc cultivating ploughs, various sizes, loss
from il to £33 each.

Standard stnip-jnmJ) tniudboard ptnngbs,
loss fronm £8 to £17 each.

Spring tyne cultivators, loss from £14 to
£18 each.

Drills, loss from £20 to £40 each.
Light stunip-jumnp mouldboard ploughs, loss

from £11 to £17 each.

Taking the whole range of implements man-
ufactured, the figures disclose that the sell-
ing prices totalled 86.54 per cent of the
total cost, equal to a los of 13.46 per cent.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: Almost as bad as
the freezing works at Fremantle.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
good might have resulted from the sale of
implements at less than the cost of manu-
facture, but each year the number of imple-
ments bought by the farmers has shown a
considerable decline. In 1931 the Minister
for Trading Concerns appointed a depart-
mental committee, consisting of Mir. F. E.
Shnw (manager), Mr. A. M. Howe (State
Mining Engineer), and Mr. HN. H. Brodribb
(Treasur-y inspector), to inquire into the
methods employed by the various Govern-
ment departments with regard to engineer-
ing works. The committee submitted a %ery

comprehensive report and recommended the
appointment of a mechanical engineer under
the control of the Director of Works, whose
duty it would be to control all workshops
practice and to co-ordinate engineering re-
tlLiremnts of all departments and institu-
tions. They also recommended that, as far
as practicable, all work should be carried
out at the North Fremantle workshops3.
Those recommendations were approved by
the Government, a mnechanical engineer has
been appointed, and considerable economy
has been effected by co-ordination. We now
have simply engineering workshops that do
not comnpete for private work, and there is
no necessity for the State Implement Works
to remain under the provisions of the State
Trading Concerns Act. In 1030 the Gov-
ernmnent appointed a committee consisting
of Mr. Howe (State Mining Engineer), Mr.
Courtenay (Accountant, Lands Depart-
mecnt), and Mr. Brodribh (Treasury investi-
gating accountant) to make a general inves-
tigation of the concern. The facts disclosed
by' the committee showed that not only~ had
the implement section failed to realise the
object for which it was created, hut that
there was no prospect wider existing cont-
ditions of its being snessful in future,
no matter what additional effort and expen-
diture might be incurred. On that -recoin-
mnendation the manufacture of implements
was discontinued, but if in future any per-
son wants an implement and is prepared to
pay cash for it, it will he supplied. The
financial position of the works is rather
interesting. The capital account at the 30th
Jnne, 1914, was as follows:-

Loan .. . . 52,980
Revenue . . .- 2,335
Plant from P.W.D. . 3,523

59,388
Consolidated Revenaue Account .. 46,582

£1105.970

Since then there has been a considerable
%%rtiting-off of capital. The writing off on
the 30th June, 1917, was-

Buildings

Less Depreciation

Plus accrued losses

£
2-0,447
22,323

42,770

23,87q
96,161

f 120,140
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Hon. WV. D. Johnson; There was gross
over-capitalisntion at the start.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: That
amount was the capital.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You know perfectly
well that that was not the actual capital.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
already stated my view that it was un-
fortunate the enterprise was not started
aright. We scat to Victoria and South Aus-
tralia and elsewhere to collect a lot of
machinery and a great many implements that
proved of no use. The loss from 1913 to
dlate amounts to £206,656. That is the
accrued loss for the period. Capital written
off plant and buildings at 30th June, 1917,
amiounted to £23,978. Interest on re-adjusted
capital and losses to the 30th June, 1930,
aniounited to £102,754. These sums make a
grand total of £333,388. The conmnittee have
made certain revaluations of the assets exist-
ing at present. Naturally, those revaluations
can really be only guesswork. For example,
there are in the hands of agents in the coun-
try districts numerous parts, and the prices
to the agents of those parts have been re-
duced by us in the hope that the parts will
move a little more quick-ly than they have
done in the past. Accepting the committee's
revaluations, howvever, wve arrive at what the
cost of running the works has been to the
State. Plant and buildings are revalued at
£47,771, agricultural machinery at £11,000,
spare parts at £15,000, stores at £18,409; a
total of £95,270. Bills receivable at 30th
June, 1931, amounted to £E9,494, which sum,
with the previous total, gives an aggregate
of £E104,764. Thus the gross loss is £333,888,
which will be reduced to a net loss of £228,624
if the assets realise their present estimated
value of £:104,764. The Government do not
intend to carry on the works as a State
trading concern. They are now being used
as a jobbing department for the various Coy-
ernjent departments9. In the circumstances,
the works cannot well be carried on under
the conditions laid down by the State Trad-
ing Concerns Act; that is to say, from a
legal point of view.

Hon. A. McCallum: What are you doing
with the storcs9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
selling them off as fast as we can get rid of
them. Entirely new agreements have been
made with country agents in order to get the
inipleinents and machines shifted at reduced
prices, in the same way' as is being done with
spare p)arts. If anyone wants to buy an

implement, we are prepared to sell it to him
at a price considerably below that charged in
the past. According to the Auditor General,
the books of the works have not been kept
in accordance with the State Trading Con-
cerns Act; therefore something must be done
to make the position legal. Not for some
considerable time has work beta carried on
under the conditions of that Act. The works
ale no longer a trading concern and the Gov-
erment ask the House to carry the Bill so
that the position may be legalised.

On motion by Hon. A. M-,eCalluni, debate
adjourned.

BILL-WDUCTION OF RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th September.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.50]:
Thid is one of the continuance Bills which
I can support without any reservation. It
is a matter for regret that in dealing with
this and other Bills already before the
House we are not in a position to make
any amendments: it is a question of either
continuing, which is to say re-enacting, the
principal Acts as they stand, or of reject-
ing the continuance Bills. The Reduction
of Rents Act is one of the measures which
lbecame law last year. It provides for a re-
duction of 22% per cent, in the amount of
rents payable under current contracts only.
At the time the Bill was before the House,
wve on this side endeavoured, though unsuc-
cessfully, to amend it in that respect, be-
cause we felt then, as we know now to have
been the case, that the measure would really
apply to only about 10 or perhaps 20 per
cent. of the people of Western Australia.
It applied only to current contracts of one
month or over, and thus the numerous peo-
ple paying rents for private residences ob-
tained no benefit whatever. Only business
people who had leases or contracts for one
month or over were able to derive any ad-
vantage from the Act. I do not know that
rents generally have been reduced. There
may have been some reduction since last
year; but still, whatever happens, people
must have homes, and the scarcity' of pri-
vate residences possibly enables landlords to
exact rents which are higher than they ought
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to be. As I say, the Act has had only a
limited operation. From newspaper reports
I have noticed that the matter has been men-
tioned to the Commissioner, but nothing
could be done in that direction. People who
had leases with high rents fixed in pros-
perous day' s have succeeded in obtaining re-
lid. To such persons the Act has proved
a very real benefit. They were able, thanks
to thle Act, to obtain reductions which other-
wise they might not have been able to secure.
To that extent the measure has proved bene-
ficial. I regret that the great majority of
the people of Western Australia, namely
those occupying private residences, have not
been lbenefited in any degree whatever,
simiply because their cases do not come with-
in the scope of the Act. As we are not able
to amend the principal Act in this direc-
tion, nothilng is to be done except to con-
tie the operation of the measure for an-

other year. I have no objection to the Bill,
and support the second reading.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) [5.53]: The
Leader of the Opposition has stated that
this Bill affords no opportunity to amend
the principal Act. There is one matter,
however, which requires amendment, and to
which I desire to draw attention. I regret
that the Minister for Education is not in his
seat at the moment.

The Minister for Lands: He will be here
in a niinute.

Mr. PANTON: Thieve is a section of the
community which has been somewhat penal-
ised by the priacipal Act, probably through
thoughtlessness but certainly with unfair
effects. School teachers are compelled to
live in Government quarters; and although
they have had their salaries reduced by 221/,
per cent., they' have been granted no reduc-
tion whatever in the rents of their quarter%.
In the case of railwayv officers-I shall be
glad to be corrected if; a rn-h

quarters are part and parcel of the salary.
If a railway officer's salary goes up or down,
his rent automatically accompanies it. But
that is not so in the case of teachers. Their
salaries have been reduced by 20 per cent.,
chiefly on the argument of reduced cost of
living; and there has been no reduction
whatever in their rents. I am not too cer-
tain-not having obtained an opinion from
one of the learned counsel seated in front of
me-where teachers stand in the matter of

contracts. The teachers are paid yearly
salaries, and I think it would be a good legal
arguent that that fact constitutes their tent-
ancy of quarters a contract for more thain one
month. Perhaps the Attorney General could
advise the Minister for Education whether
the fact of the teachers being on yearly sal-
aries constitutes their tenancies a contract
for over one month, and consequently en-
titles them to a reduction of 20 per cent. in
their rents. The landlords of houses situ-
ated about and around teachers' quarters
have been compelled by the principal Act
to reduce vents, but the teacher-s have to eon-
tinue paying u"duly high rents for quarters
wvhich, regarded as homes, are in many cases
obsolete; certainly they do not offer the
facilities and conveniences of a modern ct-
tage. I suggest that the Minister for Edu-
cation go into the question. It seems to urn
that the teachers have been penalised during
the past 12 months; and the teachers them-
selves are certainly of that opinion, especi-
ally in view of the different conditions which
apply in the case of railway officers.

The Attorney General : It is the same wi th
the teachers, too.

Mr. PANTON: I do not think so. If it
is the case, they have been exploited for 12
months, because the rents of the quarters
have not been reduced.

Thle Attorney General: I was not quite
correct in my statement. I shall explain
later.

M~r. PANTON: I appeal to the Minister
to go into the question anid see that justice
is done to the teachers. All sections of the
community should receive the same fair
freat ment.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South) Fremantle)
[6.57] : I regret that the Attorney General
has brought down this Bill in a form which
prevents us from moving any amendments
to the Act, or even putting them forward.
Although the Act has done some good, its
benefits have certainly been circumscribed
in ninny ways. As this side pointed out at
the time the measure was before the House,
it applies only to persons having lenses for
a period of one month or more. Any num-
ber of people whose position was just as
difficult as that of the lessees had no leases;
and the Act does not give those people the
relief which lessees have received. The At-
torney General's statement on that aspect
wvas that competition would bring about re-
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duetion of rents. It was argued that those
people, being weekly tenants, could shift
about at will. However, a man in business
cannot shift about. There is a certain good-
will attaching to the location he occupies,
and hie cannot shift that goodwill about.
Frequently he cannot obtain the benefit of
the Act, simply because he is no more than
a weekly tenant, not bound by a lease for a
month or more. Of the great number of
tenants, those few who secured the benefit
of the Act have now lost it. The Attorney
General eulogises a measure that cannot
benefit those people at all. Of those who got
the 221/ jper cent. reducttionl, manly ob-
tained renewals when their leases had ex-
pired; but in the new leases the 221/ per
centi. was put oil algmi i.

The Attorney General: Butl that is agatinst
the Act.

Mr. Marshall: No.
Hon. A. MeCALLU-M: I would like the

hon. gentleman to point out how it is against
the Act. The Act applies only to leases
that were current at the time of its being
passed.

The Attorney General: There is a pro
vision in the Act that during the currency
of the measure such premises cannot be
leased again at any higher rental.

Hon. A. McCALLUAI: What I have de-
scribed is commonly done in the city.
Higher rents have been charged to make up
for the losses represented by the reductions.

lThe Attorney General : But that is against
the Act.

Eon. A. McCA.LLUM: I am in a position
to say that a legal finen in the city pointed
out that there was no redress.

Hon. P. Collier: A person can contract
himself outside the Act, and people fee-
quently, do so in order that they may con-
tinue in their businesses.

Hon. A. McCALLI'M: That is a nice
position! Under the law as it stands now,
leases have been renewved at a higher ren-
tal and the reduction of 221/ per cent. has
been quite nullified. No relief is accorded
people in that position, which applies to
persons whose leases are expiring no"- and
who have entered into new leases. Those
people are without protection. If the Act
itself had been before uts so that we could
discuss the whole of its provisions and
amend it with a view to affording relief
that is now denied so many' people, it
would have been much better. We realise

there has been some reduction in house
rents but the benefit has not been as great
as we desired. The trouble is that in many
instances a number of families occupy one
house. They cannot afford separately to pay
the rent demanded and therefore two or
three families reside in one house, under
which conditions the landlord is able to get
the rent he requires. I am aware that in
many instances there have been fairly sub-
stantial reductions in rent, but it is almost
impossible to get rents in respect of some
cottage properties, in working class dis-
tricts in particular. People who are on the
dole cannot possibly pay rent and land-
lords cannot expect it. Many people form-
erly relied on the rent from one or two
small cottages, but now they do not derive
any income from them at all. There is a
proportion of the landlords who persist in
extracting the last penny from tenants, but
it has to be realised that there are extreme
elements in every section of the community.
I cannot subscribe to the views enunciated
by the Attorney General when he said that
the mere fact that people occupied houses
on a weekly tenancy meant that they could
move somewhere else when they chose.

Holl. S. W. M6unsie: If a person owns
much furniture, it probably takes the
equivalent of the rent for two or three
weeks to enable him to move.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: A number of
reasons prevent people from moving from
place to place. Those who pay rent weekly
and cannot get a lease of even a month
or three months, should be protected by
legislation. I realise it is impossible to
oppose the Bill because the parent Act has
proved serviceable in its limited sphere of
operation. We know that what we said
originally has been borne out by results,
and the operations of the legislation have
proved altogether too circumscribed. It
would have been quite easy, without dam-
aging the interests of anyone, to have ex-
tended its operations, but the Government
did not listen to our requests in that diree-
tion. Now the Bill is before us, we find
that the Government intend the operations
of the Act still to be limited. Because of
the manner in which the Bill has been in-
troduced, we cannot move to amend the
parent Act. We must take the Bill as it
is or reject it and so, I presume, the exist-
ing conditions must operate for another
year. No one would like to see the legisla-
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tion lapse, and there is nothing for us to
do but to support the Bill.

HON. S. W. MUNSIE (Hannans) [6.5]:
The Act requires amendment to deal with
the anomalies that are apparent, more par-
Licalarly lvi&, regard to cottage property.
Twelve or fifteen months ago i! ias quite
easy for a tenant to secure a lease, thereby
assuring that he would not be asked to
vacate his private dwelling house for 12
months. Evidently landlords were fright.
ened when the legislation was passed and
came to the conclusion that if they ranted
leases, the provisions of the legislation
would operate against them. Whether they
could be compelled to reduce the rent under
the circumstances they indicated, I do not
know. I do know that it is almost im1,os-
sible for any tenant to secure a lease of a
private house for a month or more at the
present time. Land and estate agents will
tell the tenants frankly that they have no-
thing to worry about and that the cottages
are theirs so long as they like to occupy
them at the rentals charged. In one in-
stance I know of, that statement was made
to a tenant who could not secure a lease.
He rented his cottage and wa given an
assurance-it was given vcrbally because the
agent would not put it in writing-- that if
he wanted the house for five years, he could
have it. Within three months the owner
sold the property and the tenant had to
move out. It cost him between £3 and £4
to move into the house and a similar amount
to move out. That clearly indicates one of
the defects of the Act, and the Bill should
include a provision making the legislation
apply to weekly tenancies. As the member
for South Fremantle (Hon. A. McCallum)
has pointed out, we are not to he given an
opportunity to amend the Act and, in the
circumstances, we can mncrely point out
what is happening to-day. I know of one
instance where a person endeavoured to get
a guarantee that for a period of two or
thn-ce months the house would not be sold
over his head, but he could not get even that
assurance. Apparently the impression
among landlords is that if they grant a
lease for more than a month, they automati c-
ally bring theniselves under the provisions
of the parent Act. Of course that is not
the position, but that is the explanation
that is furnished.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [6.7]:
protest against the manner in which the Bill

has been introduced. It places me in the
position of having to oppose the Bill, which
I do not desire to do, or to agree to it as
it stands, to which I object. The Attorney
General should have given us an opportunity
to amend the Act itself. When it was first
introduced we discussed the measure at
length and showed clearly that it was not
satisfactory. Our predictions have been ful-
filled, and I am forced to describe the
measure as one relating purely to rich men
and their property. Although there ane ex-
ceptional instances where poor men may
have benefited under the operations of the
Act, I still maintain that it is a rich man's
Act, rather than one for general benefit.
The wealthy people who hold premises on
a basis of monthly rentals are the ones who
benefit, while the large proportion of ten-
ants, who are on a weekly basis, are un-
protected. People in my electorate have
been compelled to pay exorbitant rentals
for small dwelling houses. Those people
have to continue on because they cannot
shift about just as they like. If they de-
sire to leave their present premises, they
must find another house that is suitable ii,
a convenient locality with the rental in
accordance with their requirements. It is
not easy to do that. I protest against the
House being placed in a position of being
unable to amend the parent Act. Had I
realised that was the position, I would never
have agreed to the order for leave in the
for-n the Minister moved it. It is a pity
we were not alive to the position because
we could have pr-omoted a debate and indi-
cated to the Muinister the wrongfulness of
his attitude.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [6.10]: I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill. It is
essential that protection be given to people
who are renting houses in these times
of depression. Some time ago I spoke about
the rental charged by Government depart-
ments to school teachers and other Govern-
ment employees. I do not know whether the
position has been rectified. My attention
was drawn to the fact that the Government
had demanded excessive rents for school
premises. Although the salaries of the
teachers and others have been i-educed by
20 per cent. or more, their rentals have not
been reduced correspondingly and it is only
right that they should have been so reduced.
I was surprised at remarks made by the
Leader of the Opposition when he soa that
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many people were not reaping the benefit of
the rent reduction legislation. If a person
is paying £2 a week for the house in which
he lives, he can remove to other premises
and pay 50 or 100 per cent, less than that
rental.

Members: Nonsense!1
M1r. Raphael: Bank books have to be pro-

duced.
Mr. BROWN: Unfortunately I own a

house or two in Perth. My tenants have
never been asked to produce their bank
books. They are there for a week, and then
out they go. I know that some of my rents
are 100 per cent, to 150 per cent. less titan
they were a year ago.

Members interjected.
Mr. BROWN: In fact, my houses are

empty. Getting down to solid facts, where
the reint was £2 a week formerly, it is now
£1 a week. In one instance the rent was,
£2 5s. and it is now 15s.

Mr. M1%illington: I suppose that is the 150
per cent. reduction!

Mr. Raphael:. That is taking the broad
view.

Mr. BROWN: I claim that I am a phil-
sinthropist in that respect. Many people
live in houses although they pay no rent.

Mri% IMarshall: They cannot pay for food],
let alone pay the rent.

Mr. BROWN: I would prefer to have a
person living in a house of mine rather than
it should remain empty. I would prefer that
even though I received no rent from the
tenant. It would he better for land-
lords if their houses were tenanted even Un-
der those conditions. What is required, in
my opinion, is a Fair Rents Bill.

Opposition Members: Hear, bear!
'Mr, BROWN: Some relief should he given

to people in these hard times. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

Sitting stispended from 0.15 to 7.80 p.m.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) (7.32]: I
desire to say a few words in support of r-
marks made by the member for Leederville
and the ease lie put forward on behalf of
those school teachers who are housed in de-
partmental quarters. I have no knowledge
of the basis on which the rents of those
quarters are assessed, but I do know that
shortly after the passing of the Act some of
the teachers complained that they were not
privileged, as occupants of private dwellings

were privileged, to secure under the Act re-
lief in respect of rent. I think it may be
said that the occupancy of Government
quarters is equivalent to a lease, seeing that
the teacher has been officially appointed to
that station, and so I think lie is justly en-
titled to the reduction given to others.
Furthermore, hie has not tile opportunity
that private tenants have to seek cheaper
premises. The rent, no doubt, was fixed
when times were good, bjut there is a certain
difflidence on the part of teachers impelling
theta to suffer an injustie rather than press
their claims for a reduction. Teachers in re-
ceipt of salaries of £500 or £600 per annum
have suffered a reduction of salary to the
extent of £100 oir £120, and so I think the
Minister wonld be justified in looking into
the question of the reduction of rents for
departmental quarters.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [7.35]:-
I Object to the re-enactmnent Of an important
measure such as this without opportunity
being given to the Opposition to move
amendments. When, 12 months ago, the
parent Act was introduced, it was argued
that it would have but very limited applica-
tion, and I think its operations have proved
that contention to be well-founded. More-
over, leases that were in existence on the
passing of the Act have since been altered
in character, or even cancelled, in order to
avoid the effects of the Act. When the
parent Act was being- subjected to a fairly
roug-h passage thro ugh the Chaumber, I did
not pay particular attention to the definition
of "lease," but I think the parent Act applies
in this way: Suppose I were the lessor, and
one of my friends opposite the lessee, pro-
vided the lease is so worded that neither of
us can dissociate ourselves from the contract
without giving at least one month's notice,
then the Act applies. But if we alter the
contract to read that the required notice of
termination shall he only a week or a fort-
night, then the Act does not apply.

The Attorney Creneral : How do you
measure the duration of a lease, except by
the notice required?

Mr. MNARSHALTL: No, no! All sorts of
contracts are arrang-ed. You might arrange
with a person to render you service for 12
mronths or two years at so much per annum,
bitt that does not say you must give 12
months' notice of itntention to break that
eontract.

The Attorney General: Of course it does.
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Mr. MINARSHALL: Certainty tiot! The
Minister must admit that the length of notice
required to end the contract has no relation
to the period of the contract. There are in
the city leases for periods of even five or ten
years. floes the Minister argue that in order
to break such a contract a similar period of
notice must be given ?

The Attornmey General: Of course not.
Mr. MARSHALL: Well, that is what I

am arguing, and is what the hon. member's
Act does not cover if only a week or a fort-
night's notice is required. I agree with the
membher for Hannans (Hon. S. W. Munsie)
that if contracts expire andl are renewed, or
it? ai new contract is made, the Act applies

lion. A. McCallum : But what if it is re-
newved and puit on a weekly basis?

The Attorney General: They cannot do
that.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, they are doing
it all over the place. Surely the Minister
gives 'is credit for having watched the
operations of the Act during the last 1.2
mionths. The member for Hannans raised
tile point that if you go to a property owner
desirous of leasing his property, and you
want a long tenure of lease, he will refuise.
"No,7' he says, "I cannot give you a lease,
but you canl have occupation of the premnisesm
if yvou pay jue a weekly rental, and, I will
guarantee verbally that you can hold it for
12 months or two years, but I will not sign
uany lease." I should like the Minister to
give us soine information or figures to show
exactly the nlumber of people affected by the
Act. I do not think there are many leasesi
in the city in respect of which the Act gives
any relief at all. Even if there were no pos-
sibility of evading it, the Act would not in-
terfere with many leases. Only a very small
number of people can get any advantage'
from the Act itself. When the Act was
under discussion, we onl this side tried to get
ordinary dwelling-hiouses included. Even
when the Act first came into operation very
few leases in the city, lengthy leases in im-
portant localities, were affected by it. Cer-
fainir- the Act did not benefit the large nunm-
ber of people the Minister would have us
believe it did; in other words, recalling the
statement he made when introducing the
inancial Emergency Act, that there was to

be a general scaling-down, the Act now
under discussion failed, inasmuch as rent-
for dwelling-houses wvere not brought down.

Of eonrse I know we shall hear from the
Minister more about the law of supply and
demand.

Hon. S. W. MKunsie: Yes, Billy Hughes
promised us that a long time ago.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: One can go into any
suburb around the city and find homes to
let. But those homes could not he rented
for a shilling less to-day than was charged
for them 12 months ago. They are being
held ouit of use rather than that they should
be let at a lower rent.

Tile Attorney General: Rubbish!
Mr. 'MARSHALL: I happen to have a

number of relatives livinAg in the suburbs,
and most of them arc renting their homes.
If the Attorney Gieneral taunts mue with
talking rubbish, let him go with me to-mnor-
row, and I will show him examples. A
]ionec in Newcastle-street could be rented
for 27s. 6id. a week two years ago. My sis-
ter-in-law asked for a reduction and could
not get it. The house has been empty for
a month, and the rent quoted is still 27s. 6d.
a week. The Attorney General, in his cheap
snarling manner, talks, of rubbish. Hle
seems to regard himself as a human ency-
clopedia in this Chamber. As a matter of
fact lie knows little about anything.

Mr. Brown: That landlord must have
plenty of money.

Mr. MfARSLIAlL: Yes, like the hon.
member. The MN'inister does not know every-
thing-. I san in, touch with relatives who
rent houses in the city, and 1 object to the
Minister throwiag contemptible remarks
across the Chamber. 1 do not say that there
has been no reduction in all instances, hut
in the majority of instances there is no
such thing as open competition. A friend
of mine recently desired to get the tenancy
of a house in Roberts-road, Subiaco. He
was in a position to pay, but he had to
undergo quite an inqulisitorial examination
as to his affairs before he could get posses-
sion, and then he had to pay 25s. a week.
I believe that rental represented a reduc-
tion of 2s. Gdi. compared with two years
ago. To satisfy the landlord he had also
to obtain credentials from people of high
standing before he could get possession. It
is almost necessary for a man nowadays to
show his bank book before he can get a
house. So the argument that the law of
supply and demand will adjust the value
of houses no longer holds. There is no such
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thing as competition in trade and commerce;
there are too many organisations and com-
bines controlling, affairs. Competition does
not reduce house rentals or commodity
prices to those who require them. The Bill
represents a snide method of preventing the
Opposition from obtaining what they de-
sire, namely, an amendment of the Act, In
order to amiend the Act, one of us would
have to introduce an amending Bill. This
legislation is of such 'importance that the
Minister should have introduced it in a
form to enable us to move amendments. The
Minister need not imagine that rents are
much lower than they were 12 months ago.
If he doubts my word, let hinm make in-
quiries, and he will ascertain that what I
have said is true. in very few instances
have landlords reduced rents. Rather they
would close up their premises and keep th.em
unoccupied. 'Many of them are in the happy
position of being able to do that. They
seem able to live without letting their pro-
perties. There are exceptions to the rule.
A civil servant who has to leave the cit-y
must. keep his home occupied in order to
enable him to meet expenses, but from the
landlords little advantage has been obtained
by \ the wvorkers. Before a house can be
rented the landlord has practically to be
given an insight iato the prospective tenant's
affairs, and reputable people have to be
found to give credentials. I am. sorry that
the Bill does not provide for such matters.
The Minister is inconsistent. The general
slide down has applied only to workers'
wages, whereas rents are maintained as be-
fore. The Government would have been
well advised to give some relief and let the
landlords participate in the slide-down. Only
the people on the lowest rung of the ladder
have slipped down:. those on the top still
swing& there.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth-in reply)
[7.52]: In considering this measure we
ought to recollect just what place it took in
the Premiers' Plan. The idea of the Pre-
miens' Plan was that with the conversion
loan, the reduction of expenditure by Gov-
erninents and the reduction of interest on
mortgages, there would be a scaling down
of all costs. The question of rents was
nev er broached at the Premiers' Confer-
ence, except insofar as it was considered

necessary to break leases current at the
time to enable rents to he reduced to their
trite economic value. Everybody at the
conference thought that with the troubles
facing us, rents would tall in accordance
wkith the law of supply and demand-that
law which the member for M~urchison
impatiently suggests was repealed some
years ago, or, it not repealed, it should
have been.

Mr. Marshall: No, placed on the
statute-hook by William Morris Hughes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Nobod v
at the conference, not even IMr. Theodore
or Mr. Lang,) suggested as part of the Pre-
miers' Plan a general supervision of rents.
All that was said was that rents fixed in
the boom period ought not to be allowed
to continue in the slumap period. and, as
part of the general sacrifice, it was con-
sidered that contracts for boom rents
Should be broken with the idea that the
true economic rent would be fixed for such
premiscs.

Mr. Kenneally: But none of the other
Premiers said that the 221/2 per cent.
should apply to outside employees. The
hon. member 'was the only member of the
conference who advocated that.

Mr, Marshall: And put it into effect
The ;ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did not

advocate it.
Mr. Kenneally. If you did not advocate

it, the report of the proceedings was false.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

know what that remark has to do with the
question before the House.

Mr. Marshall: 'It has a lot to do with
your attitude at the Premiers' Conference.

The ATTORNEY OENEBAL: -My at-
titutde at the conferen ce, as tihe reports
denote to any intelligent person, was per-
fectly logical. However, the interjection
of the mnember for East Perth has nothing
to do with the Bill.

Mr. Kenneally - Why introduce the
question of what M1r. Lang said there if
you arc not prepared to follow the matter
to its logical conclusion?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 do not
know why the member for East '.erth
should lbe so upset because I mentioned
Mr. Lang's name.

M1r. Kenneally: Why deny what you
said V

Several miemibers interjec ted.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask
roembers to obey the Chair. I can hear
only onie member at a time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hoping
to be allowed to continue, let me say that
anything more than is contained in the Re-
diietion of Rents Act would not have been
in accordance with the Premiers' Plan. All
that was logically consistent with the Plan
was that leases fixing rents in boom. times
should he broken so that the rent appro-
priate to the slump period could be the
one charged. That is the reason why the
breaking of such rents wats confined to
leases having a duration of more than one
month. Ninety per cent. of the rents for
houses are fixed on a weekly basis, and
whatever the member for Murchison may
say, such rents have fallen in accordance
with the law of supply and demand, and
have eome down far more than the 22
per cent. mentioned in the Bill. T do not
imagine that some of the criticism in op-
position to the Bill is really very serious,
but I should like to deal with one or two
of the points raised. The member for
Leederville (Mr. Panton) spoke about the
rents paid by school teachers. The rents
charged to teachers by the Education Die-
partment are on an extremely low scale,
and on a rather illogical scale. The basis,
of themi is a percentage on capital value,
but in addition, the income of tbe teacher
is taken into consideration. In a particui-
lar place Smith, a teacher, occupies a par-
tioular house and pays, say, £100 per an-

numn rent. He leaves the district and his
place is taken by Jones, and because Jones
is on a higher scale of solery, the rent goes
up to £150 per annum. That, I think, isi
quite absurd. I do not consider that the 2 21/a
per cent. reduction should have applied on a
flat basis to rents charged to teachers. The
teachers were not being charged an economic,
rent; they were niot being charged a rent
fixed on boom conditions; they were charged
a. rent based purely on a formula. The times
have changed to such an extent as to justify
an alteration in the rents.

Miss Holmnan:- They were being charged
rent on the wages they were receiving before
the deductions were made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The basis
of the rentals was a percentage of the capi-
tal cost of the buildings, with a variation
according to the salary received.

Miss liolinaii: Before the reduction wa&
made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
were, kowvever, paying extremely low rents,:
mu ch lower than ordinary citizens had to,
pay in boom times. The matter has been
discussed at considerable length between the
Premier and myself, and by the department
and the teachers. I have suggested a for-
mule for fixing the amount of rent to be
paid, and am expecting to hear in the near
future whether that basis will be accepted
or rejected. The position of the teachers
should not be compared to that of the people
this measure was supposed to hell., that is-
people who, in boomn times, had entered into
a lease, and in slump times were faced with
the necessity of paying boom-time rents.

Mr. Pan ton: The rents should come down
as well as everything else wvhich has come
down.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lease
of the premises has nothing to do with the
salary the tenant is drawing.

Mr. Panton: I wish the Arbitration Court
would take that view when we go before it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
not the problem with which we arc faced.

Mr. Panton: It is the problem with whichi
the workers are faced.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
taking about school teachers.

Mr. Panton: I presume they arc workers
within the meaning of the Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: So is the
hon. member.

Mr. Pauton: A lot of people will not
agree with you there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I say that
the lion, member is a worker. I think the
niember for South Fremantle (Hon. A. Me-
Callum) missed the fact that in Committee
an amendment was maude to the measure,
and that this side of thc Rouse can claim
credit for it. The amendment was moved by
the member for Geraldton.

Mr. Raphael: You do sometimes listen to
US.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
'net the ease which he suggested had not
been met. It does not matter that the lease
should have run out. Section 3 of the Act
says-

It shall not be lawful for the lessor, under
any lease hereafter granted or entered into
in respect to any lad whichi is or has beeni
subject to a lease cuirrent or in operation at
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the date of the commencement of this Act,
to reserve, charge or receive a greater or
higher rental in respect to such land thani
that permitted by or uinder this Act to ho
charged and received under the lease current
or in operation at the dote aforesaid.

If a person was a lessee when tile Act camne
into operation, the lease reserved would have
been reduced 224 per cent. by thre Act.
When the tease ran out the landlord was
prevented from re-leasing, either to him or
anyone else, at any higher rental than thle
oIl one, less 221 per cent.

Hon. A. McCallumn: The landlords only
leave their tenants in occupancy on a weekly
basis, and can thus put the rent up.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think that snakes any difference.

Hon. A. MeCallum: But they arc doing
it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I daresay
they are.

Hon. P. Collier: Because they do not
tcome under the Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Some peo-
ple are always trying to evade the law, and
sometimes succeed in doing so.

Hon. A. McCallumn: I am informed that
the Act does not apply in these cases. Peo-
p)le will not give more than weekly tenancies.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hou0.ses
may be let on a weekly tenancy.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: That is what is going
onl week after week. Landlords will not give
leases of their premises.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is no
use saying that people cannot move to other
premises.

Mr. Raphael: They hsave not the mneatns
with which to move.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The law
does not prevent them from moving.

Hon. A. McCallum,: It is pretty difficult
for a man to establish a business under such
conditions, when he cannot get a lease of
premises.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is diffi-
cult to get leases when times are had. If
thtc hon. member owned property he A%(. ie
not be prepared to commit himself to a
rental based on present values.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: In the case that I
had iii mind, that of a private residence, the
house was let on a 12 months written guar-
antee at 25s. a week. The tenants are still
paying on a weekly basis and cannot get a
lease even for a month. There is no re-
duction in rental there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member owned the house, would he be
prepared, in times like time present, to give
a two-years' lease at the rental he could get
now!

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Yes, if the rental
wvas thle same as 1 was getting 12 months
ago.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He would
not bie showing much business acumen if
lie (lid so.

Hon. S. W. Muasie: Do you think rentals
will go higher than they were 12 months
ago?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They were
beginning to slump badly then.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: The rents for private
houses had not begun to slump.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, they
had.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: They were as high
as they had ever been.

Mr. Marshall: Very few rents had come
dlown.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They had
definitely started to slump long before that.
Anyone canl quote instances of particular
landlords wvho have kept their tenants pav-
ing a rental above the market value.

Hon. S. W. M~unsie: I am speaking of a.
new tenant, not the old one.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why did
he pay the rent?

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Because he could not
gt a cheaper house anywhere else. I wish

the Attorney General had gone round wvith
mec when I was trying to get a house.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was the
hon. member trying to get a house at a
lower rental than lie would have paid 12
months ago?

Hon. S. W. Munsie: For a suitable house,
"yps-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Perl:nps
the hon. member required a miniature
palace.

Hon. S. WV. Isunsie: I wanted an ordin-
ary four-roomed cottage. If one requires a
brick cottage of that size in the metropoli-
tan area one cannot get it for less than 25s.
per week, and there are tenants willing to
pay that at any time.

The ATTORN-EY GENERAL: I could
take the bon. member to ever so many cot-
tages like that, the rental for which varies
between Ils, and 15s. a week.

Hon. P. Collier: Not in West Perth.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
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Mr. Raphael: You could not get them in
Victoria Park for that, and it is supposed
to be the cheapest suburb to live in.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am sorry
to have displeased members by bringing the
Bill down in this fonn. It is entirely in the
hanids of members to move, if they desire
to do so, that the Act be amended.

lion. A. McCallumn: You know private
mnemnbers oii this side would not have any
thance of amending- the Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Last year
the lion, member complained of the same
thing with regard to the Tenants Pu rcha'ers
id( Mortgagors Relief Act. I told him

then that if he would bring down a measure
embodying the views he held, he would be
gi ven every opportunity to have it discussed
and brought to a vote. He did this, and his
Bill wvas brought to a vote.

Hon. A. McCallum: Of Course it was, and
that was the end of it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of what
is the hon. member complaining? lie can-
not ask for more than to be able to exprecs
his views.

Hon. A. McCallum: I am telling you what
.a waste of time it is for us to bring down
Bills with the majority opposite against
them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why does
the hon. member complain of the form in
which the Bill is presented? If he wants
to amend anything, be has only to persuade
a sufficient number of members of the House
to vote with him.

Mr. Marshall: We could persuade them
to do so if you would decline to persuade
them uot to do so.

Hon. A. NMeCallum: Fancy trying to per-
suade them with the following the Govern-
mnent. have behind them. Members opposite
ntevet. express an opinion.

Mfember: They are loyal to the Govern-
mient.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I doubt
if any Government had a more loyal fol-
lowing-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I There is no re-
ference to them in this Bill.

Hon. A. McCallum: No Government ever
had a more dumb following.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know that that is any reflection on the Gov-
ernment. I should imagine -when a Goy-
erninent has a following such as this one
has, and it has not the machinery for deal-
ing with its members such as exists in the

case of some other party, that that is some-
thing upon which it should be congratulated.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the Minister is
off the track.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
nothing more to say except that I hope the
second reading of the Bill will be agreed to.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Oommnittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair: the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short title:

Mr. MARSHALL: I move an amend-
ment

That the word ''rents'' be struck out.

This Bill merely deals with annual tenancies
or leases, and does not deal with rents. In
the ease of dwellings, shops, etc., it is the
word "rent" that usually applies.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept an
amendment to a continuance Bill. Such a
measure must either be vetoed or accepted
as a whole.

IHoik. A. McCallum: We can amend the
dat e.

Mr. Marshall: I want to amend the Title
of the Bill. I am not amending the parent
Act. If this is your ruling I must move to
disagree with it.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. mem-
ber propose to substitute another word for

21r. Marshall: Yes, the word "lease".
The CHA IRMAN: There is nothing on

the statute-book called a Reduction of
Leases Act.

Mr. Panton: We must make one.
The CHAIRMAN: I am afraid I can-

not accept the hon. member's amendment.
Mr. MARSHALL: You have ruled, Sir,

that I am not in order in moving that
amendment?

The CHAIRMAN: That is so
Mr. 'MARSHALL: All right.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 2-Continuance of Act:

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not oppose the
continuance of the Act, but the eloquence of
hon. members opposite causes one to think
there must he some catch in this Bill. Cer-
tainly, the Attorney General cannot have
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investigated the position as to rents, or he
would have brought down a Bill enabling
the Chamber to amend the Act. We on this
side never believed that the Act would bene-
fit the great mass of the people, the work-
ing classes, for whomn we must do the best
we canl with the minority ive bave here. The
memnber for Pingelly was eloquent regard-

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee are
now discussing the question wvhether the
Act shall be amrended by altering the words
"thirty-two" to "thirty-three".

MrI. RAPIHIAEL: The continuance Bill is
our one channrel for dealing with that re-
sponsibility which so far the Government
have suceeded in dodging.

Point of Order.

The Attorney General: Onl a point o~f
order, Mr. Chairman. Will you please in-
form me what is before the Committee?

The Chairman: The alteration of the
words "thirty-two" to "thirty-three". I ask
the member for Victoria Park to confine his
remarks to that phase of the subject. If
the hon. member desires to amiend or alter
the words "thirty-three", I think possibly
he is in order.

Mr. Marshall: I absolutely disagree to
your ruling, MT. Chairman. We onl this side
are advancing reasons wvhy the Act should
not be continued.

The Chairman: floes the hon. member dis-
agree with my ruling'

Mr. Marshall: if yon, rule, Mr. Chairman,
that we cannot move to amend thle parent
Act, I certainly must disagree with your
r-uling.

The Chairman : I think the hon. inemaler
has agreed with my ruling. I am pointing
out that the only (location before the Com-
mittee is whether thle principal Act shall
continue for 12 months longer.

-Mr. Withers: We can show cause why it
should not.

Mr, Raphael; Whether I agree or disagree
with the Attornecy General's opinion, I
am still entitled to put my owni opinion lie-
fore the Committee. If necessary, Sir,' I
shiall move that your ruling be disagreed to.
Although we accept what the Attorney Gen-
erl gives us, small though it he, the princi-
pal Act is unfair and unjust to that section
of the community which we on this side of
the Chamber represent. I had expiected that

this Hilt would be init different form front
last year's Bill.

The Minister for Railways: It is entirely
different.

Mr. Raphael: For once I agree with
the Minister for Railways. We onl this side
thought the Attorney General would recog-
nise the defects of the principal Act and
liring down a. comprehensive measure whic-h
would answer the needs of all sections of the
commrunity instead of only those of the
favoured few.

The Attoriiey General: I talke it, Mr.
Chairmuan, that there is sonie (lefinite differ-
once between the speeches which mnay hie
made in Committee and the speeches which
may, be made on second reading.

Mr. [Panton : That depends on the niature
of the clause.

The Attorney General: We have already
had the second reading discussion onl the
principles of the Bill.

Mr. Marshall: Who is going, to rule this
Chamber-the Attorney General. or- the
Standing Orders9

The Chairman: Order! I ask the member
for Murchison to keep order.

The Attorney General: You, Sir, are of
course time person who determines what is in
order and what is riot in order; but I am
entitled to call your attention to what ap-
pears to nrc a breach of the Standing Orders.
The principle of this Bill is that a particular
Act shalt be continued, and I submit that the
onl ,y question which can be discussed on this
clause is whether it shall lie continued for
the period mentioned in the clause, or for
sonc other period. Tile member for Victoria
Parrk is making a speech which would have
been entirely in order on the second reading,
but which I submit has no place whatever
in a debate on this particular clause.

The Chairnan : In giving my ruling onl
the lpoint of order raised by the Attorney
General, I wish to say that I agree with the
Attorney General's remarks. We are now
discussing purely and simp)ly whether thle
Act shall continue until the end of 1938. 1
ask lion. members to confine their remarks
to that point. If they do not desire the Act
to he continued until 1938, or if perhaps
they- desire it to be continued for a longer
period, or for a shorter period, I am pre-
prepared to listen to them.

Mr. Panton: I am sorry to have to dis-
agree with your ruling, Mr. Chairman. From
a perusal of the clause I am of opinion that
if you are giving your ruling on the sub-
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clause, the ruling is perfectly understand-
able, because then there is the question of
the two dates. But I still contend, like the
member for Murchison, that the mere fact
of some members having spoken on the
second reading does not, at any rate in the
opinion of that holl. member and in mine,
preclude them from giving their opinions
on this particular clause, which beyond a
shadow of doubt is the Bill. In Com-
mittee it is quite common to discuss not
only the clause itself, but also subclauses,
and further, amndments to the clause or
the subelauses. I am not concerned about
the rights and wrongs of doing so; but I am
concerned about the right of members to
discuss, in Committee, portions of a clause.
I regard your ruling, Mr. Chairman, as
dangerous. I fear it mray prove a dangerous
weapon in the hands of some future Chair-
mail. Much as I should regret it, I fear- I
may have to move that your ruling be dis-
agreed to.

Dissent from Ruling.

The Chairman: I have given my ruling.
Do you move that it be disagreed to?

Mr. Penton: Very well, Sir, I shall
move-

That the Committee dissent fromn the Chair-
man's~ ruling.

We shall thus let the House decide the ques-
tion.

Hon. P. Collier: I suggest that it will
clear matters up if you state the question,
Mfr. Chairman, state what is before the Com-
mittee.

The Chairman: The question before the
Commnittee is C'lease 2, the side note to which
reads "Continuance of Act." The clause it-
self begins-

(1) The principal Act shall continue in
force until the end of the year nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-three, and no longer.

Then there is Subelause 2-

(2) Section nine of the principal Act is
amended by deleting the words ''thirty-two''
and inserting in lieu thereof the words
''thirty-three.''

I have ruled that the debate should be con-
fined to the question whether the Act should
be continued from 1932 to 1933. The mem-
ber for Victoria Park desires to enter into
a general discussion on the Act as it stands
to-day. I have ruled that in connection with

this Hill the discussion should confine itself
to the two subclauses of Clause 2.

Alr. Kenneally: You also stated, Sir, that
we could likewise take into consideration
whether the continuance should be for a
longer or for a shorter period.

The Chairman: Yes, I have stated that.
Air. IKeniueally: Following that up, I take.

it that a member desiring either a longer or
shorter period would be entitled to give
reasons why the continuance should be for
a longer or for a shorter period. Nalturally
members do not desire to proceed with a
motion to disagree with your ruling, if it
can be avo~ided. If we are debarred from
giving reasons why the Act shall continue
for a shorter period than that specified in
the Bill, it will be absolutely useless to have
the right of discussion at all. The member
for Victoria Park was giving reasons why
the Act should not be continued when he
stated that it applied to a limited number
of people only, and he desired to have its
scope extended so as to bring a larger num-
ber of persons within the purview of its
sections. I may desire to give reasons why
the Act should not be continued for as long
.a period as that mentioned in the Bill.
Under your ruling, Mr. Chairman, I will be
debarred from giving my reasons why I am
convinced a shorter period should be
adopted.

Hon. P. Collier: I endorse the remarks
of the member for East Perth, and submit
that whatever range of discussion was per-
missible on the second reading of the Bib.,
is equally permissible on the clause, which
is the Bill. There should be no greater re.-
strietion imposed upon the debate in Comt-
mittee on Clause 2 than was imposed durig
the second-reading stage. The question is
whether the legislation shall stand for it
further year or for a shorter period. If one
member desires to give reasons why the
operations of the Act should not be extended
for another 12 months another may desire
to give reasons why it should not' be re-
enacted at all. It is impossible to restrict
the discussion on the clause as you suggest,
because it is the Bill.

The Attorney General: W.ould it not be
preferable to confine the general discussion
to the second-reading stage?

Hon. P. Collier: It might he p~referable
to do so, but if a member desires to do other-
wise, he should be allowed to cover the sam
cround in discussing the clause as he did
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(luring thle second-reading stage. There is
nothing to prevent his doing so. It is our
right to have that discussion. Unquestion-
ably that is the position.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Tlhle Chairmani stited the dissent.
Air. Itintout: It is with great reluctance

that I have mioved to disagree with the
Chtairnman's ruling.

lloii. P. Collier: it is obviously a wrong
rilifiv.j

Mr. l'nntoii: If a Chairman of Comit-
tee, is reasonably right in his decisions,
nemiers should uphold him. In this in-

stanee. a question of members' privileges is
involved. Tile Bill is framed for the pur-
ipose of continuing the operations of the
Acet, which contains nine sections, the last
of which states that the Act sli continue
until the end of the year 1932, and no longer.
The eighlt preceding sections deal with the
machinery of the Act itself, and they repre-
sent the Act. The Bill contains two clauses,
the first tif which is the formal one dealing
with the short Title, and Clause 2 comprises
two sub-clauses, the first of which states
that the principal Act shall continue in
force until the end of .1933, and no longer.
The second sub-clause provides for an
attenilinezit of Section .9 by, inserting "'thirty-
three' ill lie"l of "thirty-two", thus extend-
iag the operations of the Act from. 1032
to the end of 1933. My contention is that
so long, it. Subelause 1 of Clause 2 remains
in the Bill, members have the right to dig-
casn any matter arisingl out of Sections 1
to S. inclusive, of thle Act, so that they may
give reason, wvhy ally section of the Act
should not bie continued until the end of
19:33. If tile Chatirmian had confined his rul-
ing, to Subclaiise 2 of the clause, and had
insisted np on thle member for Victoria Park
confining- his remarks to the question of ex-
tendiin the Act to the end of 1933, he would
have been quite right, bit the Chairman of
Commtittees went further, and gave his nil-
ing oil the basis of the clause as a whole.

21*.-. IMarshall: The ruling represents ob-
viouisly ;tii oversight onl the part of the
Chairman of Committees; otherwise he
could[ never have given such a decision.
Generally, lie is pretty fair and just. What
happened wvas that the Chairman confined
his attention to Subelause 2, and failed to

[36)

take cognisatice of Suhelause 1. it must be
obvious to anyone that under Subelause 1,
wve canl offer any remarks wre desire in sup-
port of our contention that the Act should
not remain in force one minute longer.

The Attorney General: Do you think tile
Act should not continue for one minute
lotiiger.

%Mr. Marsh~all- 1 would not worry about it
for one second. It does not help the massea,
but at few individuals only. The membes
for Victoria Park desired to give reasons
%%hy% lie opposed thle continuance of the Act,
and the Chairmnan prevented him from do-
ing so. It we cannot discuss every phase of
the Act under Subolause 1, what can we
discuss,) You, 'Mr. Speaker, will rule that
the Chairman's ruling- cannot be upheld.
because it wil establish at bad precedent
Obviously the decision was given in error,
andt( I trust you will see to it that it is not
placed oin record to be taken as a piece-
(lent at some f uture time by any
irresponsible person, such as myself, who
might take advantage of it to thle
discomfort of mtembers at present sitting
onl the Government side of the House.
The Chairman gave his ruling when he w'as
concentrating on Subelauise 2 of Clause 2.
It is difficult for a Speaker to refuse to up-
htold a ruling given by the Chairman of
Committees, but unless that be done onl this
occasion at precedent will he set uip for
future guidance which may lead to a gret
deal of trouble.

The Attorney General: I should imagine
there must 1)e sonie difference between the
second reading debate on a Bill and the
argument which can take place on thle
clauses of the Bill in Committee. The con-
tentions put forward are that because the
clause under discussion, if it were defeated,
would leave the Bill valueless, therefore the
discussion onl that cla use is to be its widle as
a second-readiing discussion. In the clause
are two subelauses, one of which appears ta
iie to be unnecessary. The first p~rescribcs
that the principal Act shall continue in force
until the end of the year 1933 and no longer,
while the otlier subelause amends a section
in the original Act and so brings about the
same effect. I1 should haove thoughit that
either one of the twvo subelauses would hiave
done equally well standing by itself. Obivi-
ously when the House is discussing the gen-
erl principles of a continuance Bill ally'
member kentitled to advonr-e r-easons why
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the Bill shiould not he continued or, alter-
natively, should be continued; but when we
gret into Conmnittee surely the dis5cussion
shoul1d be confined, or at anly rate defined.
Thbe point of aider taken Iv the Chairman
of Committees was that thle nienmber for
Victoria Park was making a general second-
reading speech onl whether or not the prin-
cipal Act was a good Act,

M1r. Raphael: You, not the Chairman,
raised that point.

The Attorney General: I drew the atten-
tion of the Chairman to it.

Mr. Raphael : You told] him what to (10.
Mr. Panton : The Chairman ruled that we

could discuss only 1932 or 10933. That was
his ruling.

The Attorney General : As I understood
it, his ruling wais that the speech the mem-.
ber for Victoria Park was delivering was a
general second-reading speech, a general re-
view of the principles of the principal Act,
and therefore was not in order in a discusz-
,ionril a clause.

Irr. Kenneally: The Chairman did not say
that; they are your words.

The Attorney General : I did not say he
did.

Mr. lRaphael: But you are suggesting that
lie dlid.

The Attorney General: T wish the hon.
member would give one a little chance to
express Iris views. instead of shouting andi
yelling at him all the tine. I should imagine
that any' amendment to Clause 2 in the way
of a proviso limiting- the operations of the
pirinciplI Act, or ini the way oU an altera1
tion of the time to which that Act is to be
extended, would be in order, hut I submnit
the Chairman of Committees( was perfectly
right inl ruling out of- order a general dis-
cussion not attached to any motion for
amuendmnent, but merely condemnatory of the
principal Act. I submit that the Chairman-s
ruling- was a correct one.

lIon. P. Collier: I submi .t that the Attor-
ney General is entirelyv wrong. Of course it
would not he perinissihle for a member to
traverse the whole of the Bill on a clause iln
Committee if it were a Bill of many clauses,
dealing with many phazes of the subject.
But this is a Bill of two clauses, and the
clause under consideration is the whole Bill.
That is what hias to 1ie kept in mind. T sub-
rit the Chairman of Commuitteesz has fallen

into error. inl that he had his mnind on Rub-
clause 2 of Clause 2. Clause 2 was under
dliscuc~sion, and the first snbc'larrse of that
clause prescribes that the principal Act shall

continue in force until the end of the year
19,33 and no longer. There is nothing else
in the Bill, and so anything that was per-
trijasible onl the second reading of the Bill
is. also permissible. under that clause. There
(:Il he no question about it. There isi no
limnitation in that clause, no restriction what-
ever, and anything that could be dealt with
OIL the second reading canl he repeated in
Committee on that subelause. The Attorney
General seems to have taken thme attitulde
that it is not permissible to have the sain-e
range on a clause as on a second reading.
That depends entirely on the Bill, and what
the question may be. But when Ave have a
Bill like this, where one clause is the whole
Bill itself, there can be no distinction
whatever between a discussion onl thait
plause anrd a second-reading- discussion.
('an you, Sir, imangine any limitations oil
the discuission of a clause which sara "Tliu
principal Act sholl continue iii force tinstil
the endI of the year .3933, and] no longer"'!
One could cover the widest possible field inl
discussing that clause, showing why the
Act should continue for an honr or a dayv
or a9 week or any p~eriod at all after thle
end of the year. And one would he en-
titled to give reasons why the Act oulght
to conitinuie only for a limited period afEter
thle end of tie year, or, ought not to t-on-
tinuc at all after the end of the year, or
wli v it ought to be made pernianent. There
can be no limitation whatever oin the line
of argumnent a mecmher mighlt put forward
as to the period of extension : lie might
give reasons why the Bill shouild he enacted
for a year or for a further perior], or e-ven
p)ermuanenitly, or -whyv it should lie rejected
l'ortliwith. There cannot possibl 'y be airy
restriction to the range of discutsi oni
this, claise. any more than t here would be
restriction on the range of dliscussion OnL
the second reading. The clause, is the Bill,
and anything lperiiuissihll on flim, seond-
reading is equally permissible on this;

M.Nr. Kenneallr: The Chairnian said it
would I)e pen-nissible to direct one's 'e-
mnarks to the question whether the tiiiw
mentioned in the cli se should be extendedo
or culrtailed. If that he soa, I ask youi. Sir,
Whether it is anly use giving that privilege
or ri-ght to members unless at the snae
time they' are gi6ven thie rigrht to say why'
thle period should be extended or curtailed.
When we are dealing with ordiinry inc-
sures containing a large number of cass
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natilrallyv the clauses deal with different
'irn''tious or different aspects of one ques-
lRonl andc. the second reading have been
ctomnpleted, -e cannot go through the wvhole
ga jout again in Committee. Butl in this
instance the clause we are considering is
the Bill itself, anrd I submit that if we cali-
jiot give reasons why wve think the term
mni oned in the Bill is either too short or
too long it is useless our having the right
Io ,li,,cuss the question in Committee at
all. for there is nothing left to discuss. The
Chairminan indicated that lie was prepared
to allotw d iscussion on the question as to
whet her lite period stated in lte clause
should be extended or curtailed. That
being so. it we cannot give reasons for the
views we hold, what are wve to do?9 Stand
uip and give nor opinion and keep on re-
peating it?

l. P. Collier: Keep) on repeating-
that, and( notinrg else.

'Mr. Kenneallyv: Consider the ridiculous
poiion members would be placed in it

(hey had simiply to stand up and keep on
saying " 1922'' or alternatively ''1933,''
knoing that if they were to give reasons,
they would he ruled out of order. T do not
tlji ik the Chairman of Committees desired
1biqt. There are members wvho want to give
iCW~ofl u-by this measure should be for a
shorter fil'imtl than that provided in the
cliiuse, and the ruling of ie Chairman is
that once "-e begin to give reasons for that
wve aire out of order.

Mr. Richardson: No.
Mr. KcniiuaIlv : I did not believe thle

Chairman intendied that, and now hie denies
it. The inember for Victoria Park was in-
chieating that hle wanted a shorter period
than tha t sta ted in the clause, and lie wats
proceeding to give reasons why the Act
should colle uip earlier for revision when
hie was ruled out of order on the score thuit
lie was di~ciissing the whole aspect of the
Act. It seres that when we have a Bill
like this we night as well do away with th"
seond reading. because the clause under
cormideration is the Bill itself. I hope.
Sir, your ruling will be that on a measure
like this members must be given oppor-
tilnity for stalting- the reasons behind their
vi ewlpoin ts.

lion. A. McCalIlum : The nil ing is of (-oii-
siderable imnportanRce because there aire foii
oilier conitinuncne Bills onl the Notice Paper
oil which the same (questioni might arise.

The Attorney Cenerl has answered his own
ea~e. He inde (it poinut that the discussion
"'iust he l imited to the question of the time
for which the Act is to be extended, If I
desired that lte Act be extended for two
yenais, I would have to give reasons why

Iprefer-ed two years, to one Year. Those
reasons could hie based on any one of the
eighlt section of the Act. I couild say that
I liked Section 3 so wveil that I wanted it
extended foir live years, not one year: or I
could sln thlit I disliked Section 4 so niuch
that it shoulId riot lie extended even for- one
year. l ini'lt sugget that the Act should
hec extieided not for one year hut for five
minutes, b~ecause it was objctioiiahle to mie.
The whole Act must he open for diseuaisioii
it the period of the continuance is t-le gov-
erninRg factor. A li v discussion would be
cut ptv if the Cliain illa n's ruling were uiphel d.

fhave no doubt; that the Chairmniai had Sub]-
clause 2 in mind wvhen lie gave the ruling,
bll Suhelause 1 was uider discussion. The
righlts; of members should not lie limited, as
proposed]. Thle ruling might bie used againist
members onl some future occasion.

7Mr. Richardson: As Chairman of Coni-
millters I t hanik niembers wvho have spoken
beca use the~ 'i v yae indicated that, if I iiade
a iiistake, it was Riot due to anY desire to
birke discussion.'

Honl. 11. Collier: TIns is the first time
lte Chiairnian has defended Iris ridinig onl the
floor of tile i-ouse.

Mr. Iiieliards On : If there is airy objec-
tion, I shall iesume iiv seat.

}l(on. 1'. Collier: It has never been donre
befoare.

Mr. R iciardson : I have at good defence.
Hll. P'. Cohlher : I dto not think von have,

htit y\oil canniot ble (ha irmfan anid (dbater',
too.

Mrt. Richiardson : Veryv well.
Mr. Speaker: The Bill is one to con-

tnue the opera tions of ltre Reduction of
Bents Act. 1431. Onl it a g-eneral discussion
wvas allowved bv lte daring the second read-
ine1. It is not competent for ainy member
to mo-c an anmend nient to thle Bill at an 'iv
stage, but an muneniherl feeling that the incas-
tire is riot a just one. ha~s at perfect right
to divide the Hou-c onl the qjuestioni whether
the Act should be continued. The point
raised 1n- the member for Leederville ini
objection to the ruling of the Chairman that
the member for Victoria Park was not in
order in discussing the ma1in principles of
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tile A ct I. inust iip)lold, and1( give my3 iuil n
that at discuissioln &,i ever QVsection of tile
principal Act elin take place aind there is no
restriction. 1 should like members to u~nder-
stand that "May'' definitely decides the point
regalrding any amendment, as follows:-

It is not w itin ile scope &)1 a Olilliittee onl
;il expiiring laws contijilaare Bill to ainejid
the provisiolns of the Acts proposed to be (.oii-
tanted or lo abridge the duration of such,
Ill( ol i ils.

Thact is definite and distinct. As tol tile dis-
cussion, there canl lie 1o Ii uiitatioii. except
the oidinar v limitation 'if Pccoiid readii-_w
speeches inl Calinnut tee. I canno Ili p dold
thle Clanlisruling.

Co n Inlit lee )?csu ,ed.

Mr. R APHAEL: I refrainied flal speak-
ing onl the second reading because I believed

Iwould have equal op portitnity to speak
oil the Bill in Committee. Thle Attorney
U ciieral h 1as a ttcemp1ted to gag mlb e's £frain
thle inception.

Thle -Minister for Lan'ls: You are not Jus-
ti fled in saying that.

MixIt RAPIIAEL: I intend to say% it so
w !,I hii Clilitll does not object.

Thanks to the fairness of the Spealier, the
di mt-tilti 111s bWell overcome. The ,meimberi
for Pingelly' assisted members to collie to at

conclusion b~y qlot ing rent reductions for
properties in which bie was interested. Lanud-
lords imust be faced withI chaois if rents are
being- reduced to the extent of 150 per cenit.,
as the loon. member said. I suppose a fair.
amoun11)t of the rent previous] lv paid has beenl
refunded by the lion. memnber to his teiiants.
The BillI is not suffleientlv3 carn1)rehen-
si ye to achieve what we dlesire. It
benefits only a few. The working
class receive RIo protectioni fromt it. In
Victor'ia Park tile rent quiestionl is aicute.
The Attor-ney' General spoke of large reduc-
tions that hadt( been made in West Perth. It
is straligei that such reductions do not apply
elsewhere. The Attorney General would
ha1ve shown broad-mindedness bad he gone
further afield. I am opposed to the Bill.
llowevier, a few people are receiving a small
benefit ali so( we mulst allow tilie measure to
ula~s.

MNr. 'MARSHALL: The Attorney General
saidl the Premiers' Conference (lid not con-
sider it advisablIe to dealI with rents of
dwelling houszes because the Ilaw of supply

aid .lenkanid would adjust such values. The
Attorney General quotes the conference
wshen it suits him, but he cail also hide a lot
of the thlings that happened at the confer.
enee wvhen it suits him to do so. The Pre-
ilileis Conference did not ask for the ex.
tension of any' financial emergency legisla-
tion to private employers. The Attorney
General was the only individual attending
that conference who advocated such a
thing, and this is the only State that has
adopted it. We have other measures of the
Liund coming forwarid, all tragedies in themn-
selves.' They were all conceived and givenl
birth at the wonderful Premiers' Confer-
enuce. The Attorney General says lie hI-omght
down this legislation because the Premiers'l
Conference desired it. That does iiot early
tIouch weight seeing that lie dlid not give full
to) sideratioll to all that was desired by thet
conference.

11011. S1. CUNNLNMGHAM: J regret that
we cannlot amend the pa rent Act. There is
no doubt high rentals are being charged onl
the easternl goldfields. Tile residents there
signed a petition some time ago asking for
tile aplpointment of a fair rents hoard, anld
they thought that when this legislation camne
ilI) for review, prov'ision) could be made for
all amnent along those lines. We are
now told we cannot aimend this particular
Act. It deals only with leaseholds and not
with rents. I have requested the Premier
to brinhg down leg-islation to deal with the
Situiation oil the eastern, goldfields, and I ain
still awaiating his decision oil the point. The
Government were advised long ago of the
state of affairs, but landlords onl the gold-
fields are still allowed to charge thie workers
rentals that are on too high a basis alto-
g ether.

MrIt. BROWN: I am suiprised at the 01)-
Position to the Bill. Jt must Ile givn oia
relief to tenants.

Mr. 'Marshall: We want it to give more
Mr. B3ROWN: If a man coilsiders he is

entitled to a reduction of 221/, per cciit. oil
his rentals, why cannot he get it?

Honl. J. Cuinnighamn: This Bill does not
deal with rentals.

Mr. 13ROWlN: Then it onily applies to
losases.

Hion. P. Collier: Yes.
Mfr. BROWN: If so, we require another

Bill. -Members opposite had better let this
Bill go through and bring dlown another. I
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a'n astonished that the time of tile Commnit-
tee should be wasted in this way, There is
mnore behind it than mneets the eye. There
is no0 doiubt that the measure will go through.

31r. Panton: That k the only argumen
whi ch roun ts.

Mr. I3IiOWN : If there are anomalies in
tile existing- leg-islation, this is not the time
in which to put themn right. The discussion
is; futile beeause the parent Act cannot be
alIc ielded. I sa ' V here is; harl itil~ q 1iuo inl
1Pertlh the reniralI or whichl has nut been re-
duced,

lon, P. Collier: Some have been reduced
1.50 per cent.!

MIr. IIO0WN : The Irish inl tie must allow
inc to manke an occasional bill).

flon. J, &1nnninglia tit: What does the Bill
mlean ?

Mr, BROWN: A reduction in rents.

Nfr. Raphael : It does not touch rents. We
tried to amiend the Act hut were not allowed
to do so.

Thie Attorney General : )You got a lot of
tile amnendmients. you put up.

Mfr. BROWN: N\o doubt members oppo-
site are looking at the fill from their point
of view, while wre a.re looking- at it from
outr point of view.

R-on. J1. Cunningham: T imagine you do
not know what Y~onr point of view is.

lion, P. Collier: floit know nothing:-
always will.

Mr-. BRlON: The mnember for Walzoorlie
euil duaimied about rents Onl the fields, where,
however, there is a shortage of houises. The
law of 5l1l314 v and demlanid always rules. In
Perth several famuilies. are livinsr in one house.
simllic bcanse the", cannot veh pay thle renit
of a1 separate homue.

Mr. KENNEALIX : The member for Pin-
ge)Iy, after speaking awhile, admitted that
he dlid not know the content.; oif the Bill.
Thereupon lie expiessecd surprise at nihr op-
posing thev ineasui'e. lie spoke of rentals
baring been i-educed b)'y 100 and even 150 per
cent., to his personal knowledge. The exi'-t-
ing position ill coiiiiectioii with the Act wa~s:
not unexlpected. When the Attorney,% (Tlln-
pral1 applied for leave to introducve this Bill,
it was pointed out to him that the kind of
mepasuire he contemplated would not p~ermit
of amlendinwnt of the principal Aet. fn ab-
normal cireumistanccs abnormal] neatsinres

have Ic ie iset. The Govcrniuent's atti-
tude lPrevents the Chamber frin benefiting
by expCeiee zaied s.inee the p)rincipal Act
was passed. Such llenasures aroe necessary,
but they inust be 1argely experimnental. .11
disiegarcli tile results of experience a mai-i
ber is not considering thle best interests of
the 1)eople. It has been found that certain
provisions of this Act do nut operate as jil-

tended. .12i spite of those filets, are n1o
amnendnients to Ile perinutted? Many people
who it was bielieved would be coverer! b ' the
mevasu~re aIre nlow known, to lie absolutely out-
side its scope. All that the Bill permnits i1s
to av is whethier we will let the Act conltinuic
for anlother 12 mionthis or let it drop alto-
gel Iter. The Atrtorney (heneral s attitude onl
his mleasure is an ind;itationi ot the attitude

lie will adlopt in regard to other emergency
iiiaurcs. Still, in the case "1 this particular

iiieasiire, iliciuers, fromn both sides could
haive co-operated to amend the Act so as to
mleet thle peoples9 wisiles.

Cha li4e put? arid passed.

l'itleagrecd to.

Bill reiportedl without amnmenit, and thle
report adopted.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

lieteived front thle Council1 auh rind a fir-st
I ijile.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Main R~oads Act Aniend,,,cnt.
2.Closed Rloads Alienion 0.

Without aiiendimlet.

.House adjomrned ail .9.41 p.m.
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